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Join Frank and Marge and the

INTERSTATE
RIVALS
and capture:

1987 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPS

• HOLLAND AT TUlIPTIME ...
windmills. wooden shoes, Amsterdam.

• CASTLES ON THE RHINE ...
as we lazily cruise along.

APRIL 28 - MAY 7,1988
only $995.00* fully escorted
plus low season air fare

• THE BEST OF BELGIUM ...
its prettiest Medieval towns
plus Brussels.

A WONDERFULLY UNIQUE WAY TO SEE EUROPE

• BLACK FOREST MAGIC ...
Cuckoo Clocks, Waterfalls
and Chalets

Picture fields of vivid crimsons and shimmering golds ..
Acres of flower markets splashed with unbelievable
colors ... Medieval castles, romantic chalets, majestic
snow capped mountains reflecting in azure lakes. Add
delectable cuisine, vintage wines and snuggly feather

beds. Then for good measure add the artistry of the
INTERSTATE RIVALS. They'll sing for you on
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SPECIAL FIVE DAY OPTION

Swiss Alpine Splendors M
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St Montz, Interlaken, Lucerne
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mountaintops. in airports, in dining rooms and while
cruising on the Rhine. Woodshed a song or two with

them. Sing along with other barbershoppers. All this plus
the greatest camaraderie in the world. A truly wonderful
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Send in the coupon below
now and get full details. Tour sponsored by Harmony

Services Corporation, SPEBSQSA, Inc
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I I want to join the
I INTERSTATE
I RIVALS
I in Europe
5935 South Pulaski Road
Chicago. IL 60629
312/767-0455
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"TOURS OF DISTINCTION"

Dear Frank:
Please send me your brochure and complete details on the tourto Europe
with The Interstate Rivals,
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THE SONG IN THIS ISSUE
Among songs composed by BarbershoppefS. some have clever or timely twists to the

lyric thai seem to catch on with barbershop
singers. The twist may be a play on words, or
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it may be a punch line that brings a smile 10

the listener's face. An example of this type of
song is. "Everybody Wants To Go To Heaven,
Bul Nobody Wanls To Die." Len Linnehan. a
Northeastern District Barbershopper. teamed
with arranger Lou Perry to create. "Ever
Since We Gol That Water Bed." a neat bit of
longue·in-cheek music. This could be a pUllderful song! A few years back. the same team
gave LIS. "How Can I Miss You If You Won',
Go AwayT' We think you'll havejusl as much

fun singing their latest song.
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A red stocking filled to the brim with gifts is the design of the 1987 holiday greeting card from
the Institute of Logopedics. The card. now available for purchase. brings a message of love and
holiday cheer from Mark Botkin. a 19-year-old former student at the Institute. Mark, who has
a profound hearing loss, completed his program al the Institute last December and now works
full-time at the Kansas Elks 'Ii'aining Center in Wichita.
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In "Seventh"
Heaven
by Joe Liles
Acting Executive Director

What were the circumstances
surrounding your first personal experience
with barbershop harmony? I'll never forget
mine.
First, a lillie background.
I moved to San Antonio, Texas from
Abilene, Texas in August, 1964. I had
been employed as Minister of Music tor
the first Baptist Church of Abilene and
wished to do some graduate work in
conducting at the University of Texas in
Austin. Manor Baptist Church in San
Antonio allowed me to serve there and
commute to Austin.
After a year or so, one of the tenors in
the adult choir, Ben Binford, invited me to
visit his barbershop chapter. Atthe time, I
put him off with a dumb statement, I found
out later ... "No, thanks, Ben, I don't drink
that much."
Subsequent invitations were put down

with various excuses: the opera CllDrUS in
which I was active met on the same night,
studies, other activities, etc. My only
exposure to barbershop harmony, other
than the great Buffalo Bills in The Music
Man, was the occasional hearing at loud,
out-of-tune singing in public places of
what I misconstrued as barbershop
harmony. Didn't want any more of that!
Ben was very patient and kept telling me
how amazed I would be at real
barbershop singing.
Ben had sung lead in a couple of district
champion quartets, held several offices in
the San Antonio Chordsmen Chapter and
was president when they won
International in 1960. His enthusiastic
persistence finally made me succumb.
went to a chapter meeting.
On the way up the steps to the
mezzanine tloor of the old Gunter Hotel, I
heard, "The old songs, the old songs, the
good old ... " I got goose bumps. I was
overwhelmed with glorious sound. I said,
"Wow, Ben, how does one go about janing
an outlitlike that?"
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Realizing I was already getting hooked,
Ben took advantage of the situation. He
got even with me tor all the frustration I
must have caused him. He said, "Oh, you
come visit us three or four times and we'll
see if we like you."
Needless to say, rehearsal with the
chorus was a thrill but the real coup de
grace Ilappened during break time. Ben
pulled me to the side and introduced me
to Dale Deiser, one of the finest baritones
in the Society, and tenor JUdge Franklin
Spears, both of the 1969 International
Champion quartet Mark IV. Ben asked me
to provide the tenor, Dale sang bass,
Franklin sang bari and we woodshedded I
Want A girl.
It was my first unforgettable moment in
barbershopping. The chords were ringing
and every follicle of hair was standing at
attention. I knew then and there that I
wanted to make barbershop harmony a
major part of my life. I joined in November,
1967 and became director early in 1968. I
sang in two quartets: The Alamo 4 and
The Big Saw. Singing with those three
seasoned, veteran quartet men that one
night hooked me forever. I remember the
area of the room, the way wo were
standing, the friendly, warm faces and the
incredible feeling of four voices "tasting
the holy essence."
If Ben Binford had not opened the door
for me, I would have lost the rich
experience of singing barbershop
harmony with thousands of men over
these 21 years. I would have missed out
on so many close friendstlips and
hundreds of memorable moments,
I have since met a number of "Ben
Binfords" in our Society, Ttlere is some of
that spirit in all of us and we need to share
our barbershop willl men everywhere.
Lifetime president at BABS Don Amos
says, "It's every man's right to sing
barbershop." Thank you, Ben, Dale,
Franklin ... you birthed me into ti,e
greatest family I've ever known.
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Hello, good friends
by Darryl Flinn
International President

I began my presidency with high enthusiasm
and no\'l, with nearly a year gone by, I'm even
more pumped up about Ihis magnificent hobby
than ever before ... nol without good reasons,
though ... here are just a few:
In a previous Harmonizer article, I mentioned
that my own chapter. Ihe Canton Hall of Fame

Chorus, did a O. Y.N.A.M.O. last January.
Thought you'd like to know ... it's working! We

just won Johnny Appleseed District's eastern
divisional contest and soon will be shooling for a
spot in San Antonio next July. If we gel lucky and
out-perform about six olher excellent choruses
in JAD, we'll be among the first D.Y.N.A.M.O.
choruses on the International stage. What a plug
for D.y.N.A.M.a. - win. place or show!
One of the reasons for excitement around JAD
is that the Cincinnati Southern Gateway Chorus
decided to layout for a year to work on show stuff
and recuperate financially from going to Internallonal competition year aller year. The six choruses I mentioned might not have beaten
Cincinnati in district compelilion, so the race
could have been for second place. But with the
"Big Green Singing Machine" out of it, there's a
brand new level of anticipation and preparation
resulting lrom the knowledge that several of us
have a realislic shot at the "big time."
Based on the above, I guess I don't think any
chorus should be eligible to compete at Internalional more than one year in a row ... maybe
only one year out of three. This kind of rule
change would enable many other choruses to
celebrate what we do on the International stage.
The opportunity for a greater number of choruses 10 have a chance to compete for the gold
can only stimulate improvement and enthusiasm. What do you think?
Another bright spot lor me is being back in a
quartet. How about you? It's such a wonderful
experience. What can be done to help every barbershopper enjoy a quartet experience in '88?
Aller all, quartets are still what we are all about.
Do you. remember our conversation about the
Future II blue ribbon commiltee headed by Ed
Waesche? That is the group that is planning for
our future. My enthusiasm is exploding based on
the early work of these men. They are dissecting
the major areas of who we are and examining,
brainstorming and projecting trends and oppor-

tunities we've not even thought of before. Their
work's importance will be shared by us all as
they reporl to the International Board in San
Antonio next year. Theirwork will serve as a road
map that will guide us into the 1990s and
beyond.
The meaning of "Keep the Whole World Singing" has intensified for me, and soon will lor all of
us, il our World Development Council has anything to say about it. Dr. Bob Johnson, former
director 01 musical services, chairs the council
and is joined by Don Amos, life president of the
British Association of Barbershop Singers and
Slig Apelman, president of the Society of Nordic
Barbershop Singers. Their charge is to lay the
foundation of a true global expansion that may
include much of Western Europe. It could eventually include even South Africa, Australia, New
Zealand, and other spots where there is a
friendly, English-speaking population. Just now,
as an example, there are ten active chaplers in
the Netherlands that will probably be affiliating
with us in '88.
We're beginning to entertain the idea of a field
man representing the Society and its aJliliates,
roaming around the globe much like a Johnny
Appleseed, helping to start new chapters or
clubs. Most of this is just enthusiastic, positive
thinking right now; however, the World Development Council will be meeting in London in late
November and will make their first report and
recommendations to the International Board at
the Washington, D. C. Midwinter convention in
late January.
Hugh Ingraham is feeling quite well and enjoying his medical leave, despite wearing a surgically implanted pump that administers
chemotherapy 24 hours per day. Hugh and Kath
are having a grealtime traveling the globe, visiting with family and friends. Hugh has recently
taken in Sage Lake, the Pioneers' convention,
and just the other day said he had a doubles tennis match that evening. Literally thousands of us
can boast of our friendship with Hugh. We all
know well the marvelous legacy that Hugh has
left us. Goodspeed, good friend!
It was with those thoughts that our search
commillee has been assembled and charged as
they tackle the immense job of selecting a pool
of candidates to present to the International
Board for its final choice as a replacement for our
friend Hugh. Our steadfast pledge is to bring on
board the very best man available to lead this
great Society into the 21 st Century.

• • •

I wish you all knew Ken Buckner, Bill Rashleigh and Ray Heller. If you did, you'd bask in the
knowledge that we just hired the best three men
in North America to help us run our affairs in
Kenosha. Ken Buckner, of Louisville Thoroughbreds and Citations Quartet fame, and immediate past chairman of judges, has taken over as
manager of special events. Bill Rashleigh is a
young man whose musical credentials belie his
years. Quartet man, chorus director, sound
judge, music teacher, theatrical coach. Our
music staff can sure use Bill. Ray Heller, extraordinary talented guy in publishing, editing and
P.R., has just begun as our new Harmonizer edi·
tor. Best wishes, men, and welcome to Kenosha.
As I wrap up this final Harmonizer article, I'm
having a pang of remorse thinking about my year
as our president beginning to end.
How do I feel about my year, you ask? In looking at the big picture, he answered ... I'm sure
glad I was around in '87. This was a year of very
signilicant people changes, a meaningful dues
increase, several ultimately important study task
forces along with the myriad of housekeeping
tasks the leadership team wades through every
day, to say nothing of getting ready for our 50th
anniversary next year.
What else, you ask? Well, he responded, I'll
sure be happy to bequeath to incoming President Jim Warner about 1,200 pieces of mail and
probably that many phone calls. In hindsight,
though, irs been awfully easy, what with our
great paid staff in Kenosha and a simply wonderful executive committee and International
Board to work with.
Any linalthoughts, you ask? Sure, maybe a
couple, he said ... there were a few things I
screwed up and some lolks that I've irritated. Of
course, I'd do it beller if given another chance. I'd
also include a lew things ... but all of that is
hindsight.
Mostly. my final thoughts would be of deep
gratitude for the chance to serve this Society that
I cherish so much. Thanks to the hundreds and
thousands of you that I had the privilege 10 meet
and hear how you leel about what we do. And
lastly, to say to us all as we linish our lirst fifty
years, the spiril 01 The Old Songs and good
close harmony is alive and well and will carry us
into our second fifty years very nicely ... but.
the deep love and brotherhood thai we share
Society-wide will continue to set us apart from
every other organization in the world. What we
have is so special.
Thanks for the memories,
and goodbye,

"D"
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A second generation of Barbershoppers:
The Interstate Rivals
by Morioll Evans

There are few things that can equal the
thrill and excitement of performing well on

the International Stage and. of course. hearing the chairman of Judges announce the

name of your quartet as International Champions has to be the greatest thrill of all. KiPI'.

Joe. Paul and Jay. the Interstate Rivals, are
still residing on Cloud Nine much of the time.
The International Quartet Contest July 2-4
in Hartford. Connecticut. marked the culmination of five years of intensive effort on the
part of our new International Champs.

The quartet \Vas formed in the Slimmer of
1982 when Joe Connelly and Geoff Mucha
from Cincinnati's SOllthern Gateway Chorus
teamed with Kipp Buckner and Jay Hawkins
of the Louisville Thoroughbred Chorus. Their
idea was to enter the Cardinal District Contest
in the fall and try to finish in one of the top
three spots. However. the Rivals' grit and
determination. combined with one of the best
coaching tandems in the country. Jim Miller
and Ken Buckner. rocketed the quartet to the
district championship.
This was all the encouragement necessary
to convince the foursome that they could
qualify for the International Contest by entering the tough Cardinal Prelims the following
spring. Qualify they did. and they celebrated
this accomplishment by finishing in the top 10
in their first International QuaYlet Competition in Seattle in 1983.
Success continued. The quartet competed
at the Internationals in St. Louis in '84. finishing in sixth place: finished in third place at
Minneapolis in '85, and were in second place
at Salt Lake City in '86 before winning this
year in Hartford.
In addition to their competitive triumphs.
the Rivals have had other memorable experiences, not the least of which was producing
their own record album. They have performed in Washington, D. C. with Steve Allen
at the Kennedy Center and with Rich Little at
Constitution Hall. They were the featured
guest quartet at the Sweet Adelines' International contest in I<ansas City and at the convention of the British Association of
Barbershop Singers in England in April of this
year.
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[n September of 1986, just after the International contest in Salt Lake City, the Rivals
were faced with a difficult decision. When
Geoff Mucha's Postal Service promotion
caused him to move to Mingo Junction
(That's right. Mingo Junction.). the Rivals had
to choose between retiring or rE;placing their
baritone. They decided that they were not
ready to quit (heir hobby and they had a
friend in the Southern Gateway Chorus who
they thought would fill the bill. Paul Gilman
joined the Rivals for their heavy fall show
schedule.

Although young in years, the original Interstate Rivals consisted of a group of secondgeneration barbershoppers. representing 45
years of barbershopping experience.
Obviously. they all started young: they were
all raised in a barbershop environment.
Bass Jay Hawkins' dad. Jim. began barbershopping in 1953 with the Dayton Suburban Chapter. Jay became an avid listener
toJim's barbershop recordings and joined the
Bellefontaine. Ohio Chapter in 1973.
Geoff Mucha's dad. Bob. has been barbershopping since 1954 and has won bronze and

\
The Hawkins family includes Jay, daughter Kristina and wife Kathy. Kathy
is the daughter of Jim Miller, who holds seven gold medals for directing the
Thoroughbreds in International chorus competition.

"Awesome" Joe's biggest fans are his mother, Christy, and
father, Mike Connelly. The household has captured eight
quartet medals. Joe has three and Mike won five as bari of
the Roaring '20s.
Paul. 28, lives in Cincinnati with wife Deb-

When not singing barbershop, tenor
Kipp Buckner can usually be found
cruising around Cincinnati on his
motorcycle.
silver medals directing two choruses in International competition, as well as dinstinguish-

ing himself as a quarlet and chorus coach.
Mike Connelly, Joe's dad, slarted quarleling in 1959 as one of the original members of
the International Medalist Roaring '205 quartet. And I<ipp Buckner's dad, Ken, commenced his barbershop career in 1962. In

bie and a German shepherd named Champ.
He is a 1981 Ohio State grad who majored in
computer science and works for the Fifthl
Third Bank as a programmer analyst. Paul
was introduced to barbershopping in 1980 by
his uncle, Stan Crossley, a member of the
Columbus Buckeye Chapter and so is
another second-generation barbershopper, of
sorts. Following graduation, "P. K," as he is
called, moved to Cincinnati and joined the
Southern Gateway Chorus. When not busy

barbershopping. he enjoys golf. softball and

the International Panel on several occasions,
Ken has seven gold chorus competition med-

tournament whist.
Jay Hawkins, 31, lives in Louisville with
\l,.!ife Kathy and 2·year·old daughter I<ristina.
He is a personnel representative for United
Parcel Service, and holds a degree in music
education from Bowling Green University of

als from singing with the Thoroughbreds and

Ohio.

he sang baritone with the many-times International Finalist Citations quartet. With heritage like that. many are surpised that the
Rivals turned out as well as they did!

Jay has been barbershopping for 14 years
and his credits include being a judge in the
Sound category, winning a chorus gold
medal with the Throughbreds and singing

addition to serving as Chairman of Judges on

Meet the '87 Rivals
Tenor I<ipp Buckner, 23, until very recently
resided in Louisville. Kentucky with mother

Holiie, dad I<en and brother Todd, Kipp now
lives in Cincinnati, where he works as a customer-service representative for Citizens'

Federal Bank.
He began barbershopping when he was 14
years old and, in addition to his quartet
achievements, he holds two gold medals that
were won singing in chorus competition with

the Thoroughbreds. I<ipp enjoys riding his
motorcycle and gourmet cooking, not necessarily at the same time.
Can you imagine winning the gold medal
in your first International Quartet Competition? That was the good fortune of Paul Gilman, who joined the Rivals in 1986.

certificates of recognition were presented
from local and state officials and the presentations culminated in the reading of the follOWing letter:
"It gives me great pleasure to send
greetings and congratulations to the
members of the Interstate Rivals on the
occasion of your being honored by

your famiiy and friends as the 1987
International Quartet Champions.
"Winning this highest of all barbershop honors is certainly a tribute to
your talent, dedication and hard work.
By prOVing your excellence in this
cherished and time-honored actiVity.

baritone in the 1977 Johnny Appleseed District Champion Coalition quartet. He enjoys
working with his home computer and specializes in renovating medieval torture
chambers.
Lead, Joe Connelly, 22, lives in Cincinnati
with his parents, Christy and Mike. He is cur~:
rently between jobs and devotes much of his
time to his quartet work and in corresponding
with his many admirers all over the world. Joe
joined the Southern Gateway Chorus in 1977
and has been a rabid barbershopper ever
since. He is an avid lepidopterist and a noted
authority on Graeco-Roman gift wrapping.
The Rivals were recently honored at a surprise testimonial held at Harmony Lodge in
Cincinnati. Barbershoppers from Louisville
and Cincinnati combined to pay tribute to the
hard-working champs. Proclamations and

At home with Paul are his wife, Debbie,
and their puppy, Champ, Deb is an
accountant in Cincinnati and an avid
golfer.
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you help to enrich our national cultural
heritage while preserving a uniquely
American institution.
"Nancy joins me in congratulating
you on this achievement and in sending best wishes for continued harmony
and success. God bless you."
(signed) Ronald Reagan
The Rivals have a full schedule for the fall
and spring chapler show circuit and hope to
see many old friends and meet many new
ones. They are producing a new record
album that is nearing completion and will be
released shortly. Next spring - April 28
through May 7 - the quartet will provide the
entertainment on a Society-sanctioned tour
of Germany, Holland, Belgium and
Switzerland.
The Interstate Rivals sincerely want to
thank their many friends for all the support
recieved over the years. The quartet is looking fonvard to representing the Society during the coming year and is committed to
doing everything possible to live up to the
high standards set by our Past International
Champion predecessors. .",
Marian Euans is tile nom de plume of
Mike Connelly, who is a free-lance biographer and sheet-metal contractor and a
frequent call tributor to Jlwenile Delinquency 1l'1Ogazine.

More than 200 family and friends congratulated the Rivals with a surprise
party at Harmony Lodge in Cincinnati.

Letters
Quartet sings birthday greeting
This department is reserued for you, our
readers. Please keep letters as brief as possible alld sign your name and address. Due to
space /imitations, all letters are subject to editing; letters judged to be in poor taste will not
be published. Our first criterion in accepting a
letter for publication is that the contents refer
to a story or Ilews item that has appeared in
The Harmonizer.

BarbershoPI>ing is good for health
Steve Diamond's article (Harmonizer,
May/June '87) said that barbershop singing is
good for your health. How true! Let me relate
my experience to prove that point.
I recently spent three days in the hospital.
When I returned home to recuperate, I
started to hyperventilate. My wife called the
other three members of my quartet and
within a half hour they were all in my home.
We started to sing and, believe it or nol,
within minutes I was back to "normal."
Thanks to a super wife, a great bunch of
guys and good old harmony.
Frank Hunter
Pittsburgh South Hills
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I was trying to think of some unusual way
10 wish my son a happy 30th birthday, when

it occurred to me Ihat I might get a barbershop quarlet to sing Happy Birthday to him.
I called the International Office and asked for
someone 10 contact in the Laramie, Wyoming
Chapter. I was given the name and number of
the chapter president and one phone call
later, we had it set up.
The next I heard was a very excited phone
call from my son, who said that four really
nice guys had showed up at his house on his
birthday and sang for him. They also presented him wilh a free ticket 10 their upcoming show.
I mailed a thank-you note to the chapter
president, along with a check made out to the
Laramie Logopedics fund. It occulTed 10 me
that this might be a way to raise some extra
money for Logopedics. We could send "Barbergrams" to people all over the country.
It certainly is a nice feeling to belong to an
organizaion that has four men willing 10 give
up a porlion of their Saturday morning to sing
a birthday message to someone they have
never met, for someone who is 1,600 miles
away.
Fred Burne
Emporium, PA

Harmony Holiday revenue donated
At the Hartford convention, several
announcemenls were made regarding the
Harmony Holiday exhibit. However, it was
never mentioned that all the proceeds go to
Harmony Foundation for the Institute of
Logopedics. with recognition alloted to each
district that attends.
Glenn Jewell

"... and I had the time oj my life!"
by Jack Hines
Readers may 1loue noticed an ad for the 6th
annuaf Barbershop Pioneers Conuention,
held at Rolfing Meadows, IL, that appeared in

the July/August, 1987 issue of The Hanllonizer. Some may haue wondered wllOt the
event was all aboul; Jack Hines decided to
find out for 11imself.
Six or seven years ago. Tom Neal of Poway,

California slarted an Annual Woodshed Convention for the "oldtimers" of the Society.
The event is definitely not an official Society
function; it is supported entirely by attendees

and is advertised as a weekend filled with
fun.
The idea intrigued me. so Idecided to lake
it in this year. It was, without doubt, the best
decision I have made in my 38 years as a
member of the Society.
From 0' Hare airport, it is a 20-minute ride
to Rolling Meadows, a suburb of Chicago,
and I arrived at 2:20 p.m. on Thursday, September 10. By 2:30 I had sung three songs
with five people.
I registered for the Friday night contest by
dropping my name and room number into a
bag marked "BASS." After singing a couple
more songs, I registered in the hotel, got my
room and put my gear away. Then back to the
lobby, where I sang continually until dinner
time.
After dinner, the hospitality suite was filled
with woodshedders, \vith several quartets
singing simultaneously. Those in the room
ranged in age from Robbie Neal, 21, to Bill
Otto, 93. Among the singers was Huck Sinclair from The Harmonizers, 1943 International Champs; Roy Frisbie from The Elastic
Four, 1942 Champs, and Bob Mack, Forrie
Haynes and Marty Mendro from the 1949
Champion Mid-States Four. Singing was still
going on when I called it qUits around 2 a.m.
On Friday morning, I was entered in a golf
tournament. My foursome included Ginny
Cole Janis of the Chordelles, tenor; Emmell
Bossing, FWD Hall of Famer, lead; Bob
LeClair from a nearby Illinois chapter, bari,
and I filled in the bass. In 18 holes, we sang
24 songs.
AtB p.m. the Pioneers Woodshed Contest
was scheduled. with 14 quartets entered and
quartet members drawn by lot. I drew slot
No.7, with Mary l<eener, tenor (wife of one
of the Village Idiots, a popular quartet from
the '50s and '60s); Herb Ewing from Akron,
Ohio, lead, and Bob LeClair, bart. When the
smoke had cleared, we were announced the
winners.
The weekend was the best singing time I
have had in barbershopping since Ijoined the

Coney Island:
A song for Nanette
The man who wrote Coney Island Baby

organization in 1951. I sang with at least 50
people in various combinations of quartets
and I never saw a sheet of music while I was
there. We sang songs, not tags or intros, and
frequently imprOVised arrangements as we
went along.
Songs were sung the way the early champions sang them; it was a great event for those
who want to go back in time for a weekend. I
came home filled with satisfaction for haVing
been a part of those early years for a few
hours. If you miss the ad for next year's event,
call me and I'll tell you how to get there.

New faces and new places
at Harmony Hall
Those who actually read the list of International Office staff that appears on page 2 of
each issue of The Harmonizer may note that
several personnel changes have been made
at the headquarters office recently.
Joe Liles is now Acting Executive Director,
since Hugh Ingraham is on extended medical
leave.
Beginning September I, !<en Buckner
became Manager of Special Events and will
be in charge of planning conventions and
meetings. Buckner is past International Contest and Judging Chairman and is a certified
judge in the Sound category. He has been
Musical Director of the Louisville Thoroughbreds chorus and sang baritone in the International Finalist Citations quartet.
Robb Ollell has departed, to take a position as account executive with Ketchum, Inc.,
a nationally known fund-raising consulting
firm that works with non-profit organizations.
Lynn Soto, Harmonizer editor. has also left
the staff. Public relations and the Harmonizer
post have been combined and have been
filled by Ray Heller. Heller was formerly
Executive Vice President of Evergreen District (EVGI and has served as editor of
Timbre. the EVG District bulletin. He also
served as International Chairman of PROBE,
the Society's organization of public relations
officers and bulletin edtors, and edited that
organization's bulletin, Probemoter. He sang
baritone in the EVG District champion
POETS quartet.
Mel l<night, also a product of Evergreen
District. has been promoted to Assistant
Director of Music Education and Services. In
this position, Knight will continue to work in
the area of music leadership and training.
chorus development and director training.
Knight has been on the International staff
since 1985.

Excerpted for The Harmonizer,
November, 1945

In the quartet repertoire of every barbershop quartet is an old timer that still ranks
high on the Harmony Hit Parade ... "Goodbye. My Coney Island Baby." Few barbershoppers know where it came from but
wherever barbershoppers get together, there
it is.
The song was written in 1924 in Muncie,
Indiana by Les Applegate. Applegate was
leader and arranger for the Tulsa Police Quartet and had sung professionally all over the
U.S., England and South America. According to Applegate, the Coney Island song was
never published.
It was not unusual, back in those days, to
frame a song 10 fit a certain situation in a play
... a song not originally written by the play's
author. Sometimes such a tune was framed
overnight and tried out the next day in the
show. The orchestra leader in those small,
touring shows was always a piano player and
he'd just jot down notes as they were given 10
him, perhaps in the dressing room after or
between shows.
"Such a situation arose in Muncie in
1924," Applegate said, "when we were doing
the mUSical comedy, 'No, No Nanette.' The
second act called for the male performers to
bid Nanette a mock farewell on the beach
and it seemed better theatre for them to sing
it rather than speak it.
"Nanette being a swell baby - on a beach
- and the only beach we knew of being
Coney Island, I put them together and the
result was, 'Goodbye My Coney Island
Baby: When it was rehearsed and revamped
a bit, it made a very appropriate number. In
later years. I used the song with numerous
quartets at a faster tempo and for comedy
effects.
"Many of the songs of that period were
used a season or two and forgotten. To my
knowledge, none of them ever reached the
publishers and I have heard and used
hundreds of them and composed, or rather
'framed up' quite a few myself."
During his more than 20-year professional
career. Applegate got into just about every
type of entertainment - vaudeville. minstrel,
burlesque, tab shows, radio and movies.
Quartets he worked with included the Sunny
Southern Four, The Belvederes, The Melody
Lane Boys, the Echo Four, the Pacific Comedy Four and the Akdar Comedy Four.
About the Society. he said, "a. C. Cash
started a movement that was really needed,
not only by amateurs but by profeSSionals.
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1987 Internatianal Champians

West Towns Chorus: Finding the best in themselves
by Bab Squires
On the evening of July 4, 1987, at the Civic

pionship in ten years in Springfield with 71
men on the risers.
The excitement of that district victory
quickly gave way to preparation for the 1982
International in Pittsburgh. As new kids on
the block, Lombard members were somewhat awed by the thought of singing on the
same stage with the Vocal Majority, Cinch)nati and Alexandria. Every weekly chorus
rehearsal with Dr. Lyne took on new meaning
and the wealth of his musical knowledge
began to be assimilated by those on the risers.
Realistic goals were presented for each member; weekly musical-voice lessons became
the highlight of each member's Iife,
Although Lombard barbershoppers tried
10 do their best in Pittsburgh, many members,
including Greg, were pleasantly surprised
when the chorus was announced as fourth~
place medalists.

Center Auditorium in Hartford, Connecticut,
Ron Phillips, vice chairman of judges for our
Society's 49th-annual International chorus
conlest, brought ten thousand-plus barbershop fans to their feet when he announced
the West towns Chorus from Lombard, Illinois as the 1987 International Champion.
Members of the Lombard Chapter who,
along with their wives, families and friends,
were packed into the rear balcony of the Civic

Center, were deliriously happy_ They
watched with tears in their eyes and great
pride in their hearts as Chapter President
Reggie Zears and Chorus Director Greg Lyne
bounded onto the stage to accept the championship trophies from the retiring champs,
the Alexandria Harmonizers.
Six years of long, hard, enthusiastic effort
came to fruition in Hartford, but the West
Tmvns success story began much earlier.
The Lombard, l1Iinois Chapter received its
Society charter in May of 1948, shortly after
a nearby group representing Wheaton/Glen
Ellyn had disbanded. During its early years,
the chapter grew in membership and musical
quality and developed standards which were
to guide the chapter to the present day. A high
point of those years was the annual show,
which featured past International Champion
quarterts such as the Mid-States Four, the
Vikings and the Buffalo Bills.
Chon,s seeks excellence
Lombard's quest for musical quality and
excellence gained its first high level in 1960
when the chorus became Illinois District
Champions. Director Wayne "Doc" Ruggles
led the chorus to a fifth-place medal in Philadelphia that follOWing summer.
Throughout the '60s membership reached
a plateau and the chorus was led by a series
of directors, including Dick Svanoe, Bob
Brock and Thorn Hine. In 1968, Earle Auge
became the director after having successfully
directed the Arlington Heights Chapter to
three district championships.
The chorus regained championship form
by winning the district trophy in 1969. This
was followed by International appearances at
Atlantic City in 1970 (lOth place), New
Orleans in 1971 (8th place), and Atlanta
(11th place) in 1972.
The '70s saw a succession of six different
directors, however the quality of the West
Towns musical performance never dimin~
ished. Membership grew. After becoming a
century chapter in 1973, the chapter slowly
grew to 183 members in 1986.
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Chapter President Reggie Zears' car
displayed hardware won by West
Towns. Cup at left is the ASCAP
award; the International Chorus
Champs trophy is on top and the Illinois District Championship trophy is at
right. West Towns has won the Illinois
trophy an unprecedented six times.
Then in 1980, membership dropped to 80
men. In the district chorus contest held at
Rock Island'that fall, Lombard finished in 8th
place with only 48 men on stage. Chapter
morale was at an all~time low; but the chapter
administration and musical teams did their
best to keep things together.
During the summer of 1981, a career move
by one of the SOciety's brightest talents had a
profound and long-lasting effect on the Lombard Chapler. Dr. Greg Lyne became a
member of the faculty in the School of Music
at DePaul University in Chicago.
Insisting that he needed to get his feet on
the ground and settle in his new job, Dr. Lyne
made several "guest director" appearances
at Lombard Chapter meetings to, in his
words, "teach a little craft." Through the
efforts of President Mall Heuertz and Past
President Frank Connell, Dr. Lyne agreed to
take over as musical director on July 13,
1981.
Using two chorus repertoire songs, Greg
and a musical team composed of two fonner
directors, Russ Faris and Bob Squires,
worked feverishly to prepare the chorus for
competition that fall. After two months of
one-night-per-week rehearsals, the West
Towns Chorus won their first district cham-

With previous winners Louisville and Dallas resting at home following their championship years, Lombard figured the 1983
contest was anybody's prize and immediately
put into place a plan that would ensure victory. With the distance and expenses necessary for the trip to Seattle, a fund-raising
committee was soon investigating every type
of money~making project possible. The chapter music committee was enlarged and qualification procedures were upgraded.
Learning tapes were made available to all
members.
The uniform committee began extensive
research into cost and feasability. John and
Tom Somers from Columbus. Ohio devised a
stage presence plan and Don Clause flew in
for a coaching session. The first in a series of
chapter retreats to Wisconsin helped solidify
the contest package.

Seattle was disappointing
Seattle finally arrived and, although the
chorus again medaled and improved its
standing to third place, the singers were disappointed when the scores were announced.
Lombard had won all three singing categories
but a lie for fourth place in stage presence
proved to be their downfall. It was during this
quest for the gold in Seattle that a statement
made by Dr. Lyne became the chorus watchword for the future. "The joy of singing lies in
knowing you are singing better all the time.
The joy of success comes from demonstrating
good singing at all times." From Seattle, the
96·member chorus returned to Lombard
with renewed vigor and Greg's thought
uppermost in each member's mind.

1987 different? What was Lombard's secret?
How about that master plan for success?
Well. it may be disappointing to hear. but
the West Towns Chorus had no secret or master plan for success. Just continued hard work
on the basics of good singing. along with
solid. well-spent time in preparalion. Lombard didn't do anything any differentlhan the
Vocal Majority. the Louisville Thoroughbreds
or the Scarborough Dukes would do to prepare for the International contest.
They did learn what pure vowel sounds are
supposed to sound like and they did learn
how to sing diphthongs. And they finally
decided that those "other" contest faces
weren't good enough any more. In Hartford.
they would sing the best. entertain the best
and let everyone see and hear how much
they enjoyed it.

Greg Lyne directed the chorus at International five years in a
row, taking second place honors three consecutive years.
With the realization that the visual package

est choruses in the Society. The chorus fin-

needed to be brought up to the level that the
singing had attained. a call went oul 10 Bob

ished in second place in three consecutive
years. giving West Towns a special place in
Society record books. These years also
brought the chorus closer to its goal of winning an International gold medal.
The effort and frustration of competition
were forging for the chapter a steel-hard quality of musical excellence and a flair for showstopping excitement. Each member knew the
chorus was good enough for the gold but
somehow never could convince the audience
from the International stage. What was missing? Lombard had the best director. the best
leadership and the best coaching.
The announcement that the West ·J(m.'!ls
Chorus had won the 1987 International
Championship in Hartford was what every
member wanted to hear after the six-year
struggle to claim the top prize. But what made

and Rose Mary Calderon. The success they
had allained working with the Vocal Majority
and at Harmony College made the chapter
reali7.e that they were just what the West
'Iowns Chorus needed to provide the color.
entertainment and excitement to win the
gold.

Lombard's association with Bob and Rose
Mary has been truly inspirational: they work
so well as a team. The Lombard Chapter cannot thank Bob and Rose Mary enough for
their creativity. contributions and friendship
to the West Towns family.

The next three contest years in SI. Louis.
Minneapolis and Salt Lake City again
brought Lombard head-to-head with the fin-

Assistant Director Dennis Morrissey
worked on perfecting vowel sounds.
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Music Vice President Don Smil and Howard Tweddle, music committee chairman.
along with Bob Squires, stage presence commillee chairman. lightened up musical and
visual qualifications through the use of live
performance taping. Minimum standards of
performance were raised and assistance \Vas
made available for those requesting help in
those areas.
Administrative support \Vas never in question. President Reggie Zeal's. his officers and
chapter board members consistently lenllheir
support to Lombard's first-class operalion.

-.lo...
Lombard's music team reviewed selections of new music, playing chords on
a computer-driven keyboard. The director, assistant directors, section leaders
and music committee kept the chorus in fighting trim.
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The boltom line'? The members of the
Lombard Chapter finally decided that the
mysticaL magical secrets of winning were not
beyond their reach. Each member. in his own
way, decided that it was time to find the best
in himself and give the gift of music to every
member of that Hartford audience. After six
years. their best was of championship quality.
Still. Lombard does have a secret weapon.
Through thick and through thin, through the
hard times and the glory years. they have
supported the chapter financially and spiri·
tually in all of its barbershopping endeavors.
In name they are Dottie's Dollies. [n reality,
they are the support group. made up of members' wives. daughters. girl friends. mothersin-law. grandmothers and even bus drivers.
They root for the chorus. raise funds, laugh
and cry for Lombard: they listen for the chorus and ... above all ... they sing for the chorus ... in four-part harmony. even.

Assistant Director Russ Faris led the chorus through some new music.

The music committee:
Dick Kingdon, Win
Goodridge, Jake
Corrough and Dave
Ament worked the
bugs out of a piece of
music.

/ /:

Dottie Connell led the Women of West Towns, the chapter's secret weapon, in'
a song, complete with uniforms and stage presence routine.
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Their founder. arranger, director, mother
confessor and spiritual leader is Dottie Connell, \vife of three-time president Frank Connell. At every contest the chorus has entered,
Dottie's Dollies traditionally come to rehearesals and perform the contest package with
new and inspiring lyrics, along with other
songs. including Edelweiss. in \vhich every
chorus member's name is mentioned with an
accompanying wave. Needless to say. the
resulting standing ovation leaves few dry eyes
among the listeners.
The Lombard story would not be complete
without further mention of the one man who
has made the championship happen.
Those at Lombard who were fortunate
enough to have sung under the direction of
Greg Lyne during the six years he was with
the chapter will never forget that remarkable,
once-in-a-lifetime experience. Who they are
and what they have attained can directly be
allributed to Greg Lyne.
Chapter members' lives are richer. Their
appreciation of music is keener. Their awareness of music and its affect on everyone's life
has been enhanced because of Greg Lyne.
Lombard's vocal capabilities enable them to
share their music and their hobby with others.
Because of Greg Lyne, Lombard barbershoppers have become more aware of a
song's musicality. They try not to get in the
way of its message and, through Greg, have
learned. as singers, to give to music what it
deserves.
Every Barbershopper should have the
opportunity to sing under the direction of
Greg Lyne. Members of the Lombard Chapter feel humbled and fulfilled by the experience as they excitedly await ne\v challenges.
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"Control Yourself'
The fifth H.E. recording was made during the tenth anniver·
sary year of the quartet's championship. As you will easily
hear, the H.E. is at peak form while singing some of the most
challenging music to be done in the Barbershop style. When
you listen to this album, you just may not be able to "Control
Yourself'"

Mail Order Prices
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS? OF COURSE!
Single record albums or lapes - $8.00;

anylwo- $15.00:
three or moro - $7.00 each,

Pleaso send me the following albums and/or tapes
Checks payable to:
EMPORIUM RECOROS

ANOTHER NEW RELEASE!

1425 N. Inn.bruck Drtv., Mlone.polll, Minn. 55432.

Name

VEDBO

Street

CilY

Siale

lip

Album Casselle 8·Track

Conlrol Yourself
Humble
Now&Then
Rise N Shine

Total

"DOUBLE FEATURE"

""

av,il,b!.
'd

.v,Jab!.

'd
.yajl;lb:.

VHS Hi-Fi
61 Minutes
2 Complete Shows

""

,v':;lab!e

Right From the Start

Postage & Hendling
Canadian orders add $2.00 and specify "U.S. Funds"
Overseas orders add $5.00 and s p eci fy "U.S. Funds"

81.00
Total

Tho dislribulion, sale or advertising of unolllcial recordings
Is nol a reprosontation lhallho conlents of such recordings

are appropriato lor contost use.

To order this outstanding value, please send $30.00 plus
$2.00 postage and handling to Emporium Records.
Canada - specify "U.S. Funds" plus $3.00
Overseas - specify "U.S. Funds" plus $5.00
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Bob Johnson,
the world's biggest
barbershopper
by Laurie Peters
BABS Public Relatiolls Officer
British weather was unusually warm and
sunny on Friday. April 24 when Dr. Bob
Johnson and wife Betty arrived al London's
Gatwick Airport. As they emerged through
the Arrivals gale. Bob declared. "This is Tucson weather! I guess someone knew we were
coming."

Bob and Betty had arrived a week earlier
than originally planned. so lhal Bob could

coach the Bournemoulh Club's Southern
Union Chorus. However. the prime reason
for their trip was for Bob to direct the World's
Biggest Barbershop Chorus at the 1987
BABS convention in Bournemouth. The
event was the brainchild of Gerry Holland.
BABS convention manager.
Whilst most residents were taking advantage of warm weather 10 gel their gardens up
to standard. Bob put the 56-man chorus
through its paces. Saturday afternoon. all day
Sunday, and the evenings of Monday.
Wednesday and Thursday. the men sang and
tried to remember where the lips of their tongues were.
Suddenly. it was Saturday. May 2 and lime
for the chorus finals. The Southern Union
Chorus put in its best performance to date but
the judges placed them 7th - the same as
last year! However, it was still a great achievement. as standards had risen considerably in
the intervening year.

Men oj mOllY nations
join ;/1 50llg

Now. it was the Master's turn. At the end of
the chorus contest. many more risers were
erected and about 1.200 barbershoppers
from BABS. and from Holland. Belgium and
Germany. plus the Narragansett Bay Chorus
from Providence. Rhode Island. formed the
World's Largest Barbershop Chorus.
Under the dynamic direction of Dr. Johnson - the Billy Graham of barbershopping
- they sang a selection of Polecat songs and
produced a sound and sight that no one who
was present is likely to forgel. A special pulpit
had been constructed for Bob and attached
to a fork-lift so that he was raised high enough
that everyone could see him.
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_..
Bob Johnson in his standard pose, up in a cherry picker. directing a crowd.
The event was recorded by BSC radio and
HTV television and deserves a place in the
Guiness Book of Records. It was a rare barbershopping experience.
Not only did Bob coach the Bourncmouth
and East Dorset Chorus and direct the Biggest Barbershop Chorus during his visit, he
also directed a mass sing (rom a cheny picker

at the Pier Approach the following Sunday
morning. He made one TV appearance, gave
three radio interviews and a couple of newspaper interviews. in addition 10 coaching the
Bronze Medalist Quartet. By Appointment.
He truly deserves his honorary membership
in BABS and is. no doubt. the world's biggest
barbershopper. ~

o~

Going for a world's record, Bob Johnson directed 1,200 barbershoppers from Europe and North America in Bournemouth,
England.

SAN ANTONIO INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION REGISTRATION
CDATE~

I hereby order registrations as follows:
RATE

QUANTITY

ADULT

JR.
UNDER (19)

@
@

TOTAL
REGISTRATIONS

TOTAL AMOUNT

$50.00
$25.00

S

s

TOTAL

S

PAYMENT

NAME
STREET
ADDRESS
CITY STATE

POSTAL

PROVINCE

CODE

MASTERCARD

VISA

Exp.Dale:

Complete order form and mail
with payment to: SPEBSQSA,
6315 - 3rd Ave., Kenosha, WI
53140-5199.
Registration fee includes
reserved seat at all contest
sessions, registration badge
(identification at all ollicial
events) and souvenir program.

US FUNDS

MEMBER NO.

CHAPTER NO.

, - - - - - INSTRUCTIONS - - - - - ,

Registration tickets and event information will be sent in the first weeks ot April
prior to the convention. In the meantime,
please keep receipt for your records.
_

AccI.No.:

_

Signalure:

_

If your address changes before
convention, please send a special notice
to SPEBSQSA CONVENTION OFFICE.
FOR OFFICE USE

Authorization No.:

_

Make checks payable to "$PEBSQSA." Registrations are transferable but not redeemable.

1988 CONVENTION ONLY
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A Knight in Olde England
by Mel K"igl,t
Assistont Directot~
Music Education & Services
"Joining together in their local clubs each
week. they creale that unique sound known
as 'barbershop harmony,' a sound once

.

~.

•

September when I mad~ a 16·day lour of
England and Wales as a representative of the
International staff. My assignment was 10
leach several courses at their Harmony Col·
lege. do some quartet coaching and visit six
local clubs. 'laugh work. but somebody has to

now) to West Midlands College near Binningham for Harmony College. This annual event
runs from Thursday through Sunday and
attacts nearly
200 enthusiastic
barbershoppers.
Because the majority of attendees are new
to our musical style. the curriculum contains
a large number of one-hour classes. SU'ch
subjects as: Basic Barbershop Craft. First
Steps in Reading Music. Getting the Most Out
Of Belonging to a Chorus. Improve Your
Aural Ability. J<ey Issues in 'Iuning Up. Sight
Singing From DoIS. and Woodshedding are
aimed at he beginning barbershopper.

doH!
Right up front. you should know that

.'Dearest, sweetest flower"

heard -

never forgotten."

So reads the first paragraph of a pamphlet
called, "Introducing B.A.B.S., the British
Association of Barbershop Singers."
My own introduction to B.AB.S. came in

barbershopping is pretty much the same on
both sides of the Atlantic. The British enjoy
both quartet and chorus singing. They
woodshed. perhaps with even more vigor
than we do. They love to perform. They strive
for quality singing. They struggle with the
same problems of membership and growth.
And they are very strong in their desire to
"keep it barbershop." I assure you. there are
far more similarities than differences between
our two affiliated organizations.

Full speed ahead!
My tour began as I landed at Heathrow Air·
port on Tuesday morning. September lsI. I
was met by my host Jonathan Hearshman.
who is an SP judge. lead singer. former practical joker and successful bachelor. I next
found myself (jet lag and all) careening dO\l,m
the highway at speeds attained in the U.S.
only at Indianapolis!
Jonathan dropped me at the Courtlands
Hotel in Brighton (Have. actually) to nap and
recover six hOlils I lost somewhere. A madcap tour of this popular holiday community
completed the day.
On Wednesday I visited the Crawley
"Chordsmen." one of the original British
clubs. I did a presentation on the judging categories and how we should use that information in each and every chorus rehearsal.
This was follO\ved by an opportunity to \vork
\vith a fine quartet. "Team Spirit:' and
woodshed into the night.
Thursday morning found Jonathan and I
driving (80 mph seemed kind of slow. by
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One of my favorite classes was "Dearest.
Sweetest Flower." a course explaining how
we learn and suggesting methods for faster
and beller retention of information. The title
is derived from the problem we all have had
as to \vhether "dearest" or "sweetest" comes
firs'in "My Wild Irish Rose_"
I was impresed. not only with the number
of classes. but with the quality of instruction.
as well. The British are developing a number
of excellent coaches. arrangers ,mel educators. They are eager to continue learning
from us ~ from our successes and our failures ~ and to share ideas they have about
improving our great hobby.
My role was to teach basic vocal techniques. advanced conducting. and new songteaching methods. to coach quartets and to
participate in the Thursdayaires Chorus. A
heavy schedule. but stimulating ... it gave me
the opportunity to come in contact with most
of the men. to share information. songs and
quite a few laughs. The tatter was especially
true in \Vorl~ing with "rront Line Live" for the
Saturday night show. My Ronald Reagan imitation \vas greatly enhanced by a telTific rubber mask.
I was especially honored to be able to
address the entire gathering on the concept of
the music team and how this can build a
stronger. more aclive club. I was pleased to
find out Ihal a Music Leadership class is to be
an integral part of the new British COT
Schoo!'

Harmony College is highly successful each
year, due mainly to the efforts of Music Services and Education Coordinator Rod

Butcher and his assistant. John Mills. They
work many long hours to make this a fantastic
experience for all barbershoppers ... including me.
Following Harmony College. I traveled
north with Alan Johnson. who is in charge of
the COTS program being introduced this
year. Alan is another of those tireless workers
who have made B.A.B.S. a great organization
in a relatively short time. He is also a fine tour
guide. and showed me the highlights of Newcastle. Hadrian's Wall and Almvick Castle
prior to a visit with the Wearside Club.
The Wearside "Raker Peers of Harmony"
were 1982 B.A.B.S. chorus champions. Their
specially is entertainment and they are much
in demand for performances throughout Eng·
land. They are proof positive that the British
are not as reserved and conservative as we
think they are. These guys can sell a song
with the best of them.
Next day. I took the railway to Peterborough to visit the nearby Pollon Club. At
125 mph. the British trains keep up nicely
with the automobiles and I alTived safely in
something less than three hours.
In Patton I was able to sample small village
(2,000 population) life and hear a small (24man) chorus. I was pleased with both. The
club has dedicated itself to \vorking on basic
singing techniques each \veek and that has
paid off with a 10th-place finish in this year's
chorus competition and the Small Chorus
Award. r m sure they could duplicate that in
any of our districts as well.
Back on the train the next day. I visited
Plymouth. the 1987 BAB.S. Chorus Cham-

pions. Directed by a father and son team of
Gordon and Graham Willcocks. the "Pilgrimaires" presented me with 65 men. ready to
be coached and 10 hear any suggestions I
might have. rol1owing the session. we made
the obligatory pub stop ami then on to my
host's home. where barbershop was discussed into the wee hours. The eagerness of
British barbershoppers for information and
shop talk is amazing.

Welch have singing traditio"
My next stop was the Gwent Club in Newport. Wales. This small group is directed by
the dyanamic young duo of Richard CalT and
Martin rlory. With only 12 men. they are

trying to build up the numbers and establish
the barbershop style in Wales, which has a
long tradition of great male chorus singing.
Just wait until the Welch hear this chorus!
They sound terrific and are a hardworking,
dedicated lot. I presided over an afternoon
chorus seminar, then attended a lively open
house in the evening. The chorus performed,
as did the chapter's premier quartet, "Second
Nature," who were Silver Medalists in 1987.
Gang singing and woodshedding followed
and treated guests to the real VJorld of barbershopping ... men singing for their own joy
and satisfaction.
My last stop was Reading, near London.
On Monday evening I had the opportunity to
coach a new quartet, "'<ennet Valley Chord
Company," and to share their enthusiasm
during these beginning stages of development. I also took advantage of the time to see
a bit of London with Graham Slarkie, who is
the vice chairman of the Guild of Judges. We
talked about the need for better organization
in our chapters and clubs and compared
judging systems.
Another Graham (Sutton) served as a further tour gUide, general information supplier
and all~around barbershop fanatic. He also
warmed up the Reading Chorus in fine style
for my final club visit. This group has excellent talent and seems about ready to fulfill
their potential as one of B.A. B.S.' best. Dur~
ing the meeting I \Vas introduced to a local
music teacher \Vho is using our Young Men In
Harmony materials ... and wants more!
Happiness is seeing our music spreading into
school music curricula, both in the U.S. and
England.

Society emblem adopted
in 1944

This logo was used by the Society
prior to 1943.
Elsewhere in this issue (see Reader
responses ... page 16), there is reference to
Dick Sturges of Atlanta, \Vho designed the
Society logo. Atthe January, 1944 meeling of
the national board in Detroit, Sturges \Vas
given authority to design the emblem.
Sturges was the Society's historian and art
editor of The Harmonizer and his creation
appeared as the cover of the March, 1944
issue.
Sturges described the genesis of his design
thus: "In the spring of 1942, Charles Cimerro, a custom jeweler \Vho \Vas a member of
the Atlanta Chapter. suggested a design
based on a barber pole \Vith a lyre in the
background and the Society's initials in a ribbon across them. In the fall of 1943, Joe

Wolff, a national board member and past
president of the Detroit Chapter, submitted a
design showing a barber pole superimposed
on a lyre, all contained in a circle.
"Then I, who never had an original idea in
my life, in my best kleptomaniac manner,
stole both ideas, combined them and hornswoggled the national board into accepting
my design as the new lapel emblem."
Prior to that time, a tiny barber pole pin
\Vas \Vorn by members. Membership certificates and chapter licenses bore an emblem
with Society initials and a shield superimposed on a barber pole. In the four corners of
the shield were a lyre, a quartet, a shaving
mug and a musical staff with a four-part
chord on it. f.l

British barbershop improving
Over the last fe\V years there has been an
increase in the num~er of American barbershoppers visiting England. Many of our top
quartets have performed there. Excellent
coaches have given generously of their talents
to assist British quartets and choruses. International staff men make an annual pilgrimage to visit clubs throughout England. This
has proved to be of great benefit in raising the
quality of singing in B.A. B.S.
We have also seen a growing number of
British barbershoppers traveling to the U.S.
It's possible \Ve could have several quartets
participate at our International conventions in
the future ... maybe even a chorus. I see
more B.A.B.S. members coming to our Harmony College, or teaching there. Sheffield's
trip to Phoenix and the "Northernairs'"
upcoming performance at San Antonio
should open the door to an even greater sharing of our hobby.
I will long have a picture in my mind of ten
men who came all the way from Cork, Ireland
to attend the B.A. B.S. Harmony College
because of their love for 4-part harmony. Our
hobby is becoming truly international,
because it really is, "... a sound once heard
- never forgotten."

It's just around the cornel' - our golden birthday
- and you can be part of the fun.

•
•
•
•
•

Attend the Midwinter convention iII lI'"shington, D.C.
Attend .1'01/1' district conventions and pal'ticipate in tlleil' social activities,
Attend the 50th Intemational cOlll'ention in San Antonio, Texas.
Celebrate with .1'01/1' chapter by presenting the "Heritage of Hal'll/ony" shom
Participate in the many special programs planned by .l'OIll' chapter MId
district,
• Sham ti,e sOl/nds of barbershop hal'll/on.y with .1'01/1' comml/nit,v.
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Reader responses
identify quartets
A collection of photographs of quartets
from the files at Harmony Hall appeared on

the cover of the July/August issue of The Harmonizer. Three of those quarlets appeared

without benefit of caption because the names
of the groups were unknown 10 the Harmonizer staff.

That situation has been partly remedied. A
number of letters have been received from
members who have positively identified the

Members of the AnJlers quartet from Flint, Michigan were: Bill "Pappy" Schindler, bari; Harry "Junior" Morton, tenor; Byron "Barney" Brooks, lead, and
Hulin "Hap" Augsbury, bass. Morton later sang with the 5th-place Medalist
Short Cuts from Miami.

singers involved.

Charlie Johnson, lead of the 1959 Fifthplace Medalist Short Cuts quartet, identified
the lop, center photo on the front cover as the

Antlers, who, at the time the picture was
taken, were from Flint, Michigan. According

to Grover Baker of the Orlando, FL Chapter,
the Antlers were international medalists from

1949 to 1951. In 1951 they moved from Flint
to Miami, replacing the bass singer in the
process.
Fred Kienitz of Flint noted that all four men
were members of the local Elks Club, hence
the name, Antlers. Bill Mcintire of Midland,
Michigan wrote that the Antlers were Pioneer
District Champions in 1948.
The photo at top, left on the cover was
taken atlhe 1951 International convention in
Toledo, Ohio and first appeared in the September, 1951 issue of The Harmonizer. Huck
Sinclair of Indianapolis informed us that the
man in shirtsleeves is Dick Sturges of Atlanta,
who, Sinclair said, designed the Society logo.
He thought the quartet name was the Georgia
Peaches.

The Lamplighters:
Tom Brown, tenor;
Murray Honeycutt,
lead; Cecil "Ces"
Rowe, bari, and Walt
Karl, bass, were 4thplace Medalists in
1945.

From Bob Rhoades of Hilton Head Island,
South Carolina, came information that the
unnamed quartet on the back cover was
called the Lamplighters. The quartet won the
Johnny Appleseed District championship in

1945, Rhoades said.
Marcus Hyre of Chagrin. Falls, Ohio added
that all four members of the quartet worked
for the Nela Park Division of General Electric
in Cleveland so the name Lamplighters was
appropriate. Because they all worked
together, they were able to rehearse daily.
The Harmonizer staff thanks all those who
responded. In addition to those mentioned
above, information was received from Jesse

Dean of Orlando and Gerald Noda of Eastlake, Ohio. The information will go into The
Harmonizer files for future reference. ~
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This quartet has still
not been positively
identified, but the
gent in the white shirt
is said to be Dick
Sturges of Atlanta,
designer of the Societyemblem.

How I Starred Barbershopping

Woodshedding at the rail started WWII quartet
by Dan Connor

"a/amazoo, Michigan
the words and was quite a "sho\v-off.·· This
combination also sounded good and we sang
three or four more.
La and behold. another GI. also from our
oulfit, sidled up 10 me singing the bass part.
We sounded so great that we decided to get
together when \ve got settled.

On page 22 of theJu/ylAugusf Harmonizer.
readers were invitecl fa share stories ObOlI/
their introduclioll to barbershoppillg. The following is a response to thot offer.
Having studied piano and played flute in
high schooL I earned a degree in music education in 1940. Af,ler teaching music in elementary and high schools in Minnesota for
two years. I was drafted into the army in
1942. where I played in various army bands.
I had studied voice and sang in church choirs
and a radio chorus. but had never tried bar-

Chow 110 good. ollyway
After our hospital was in operation. we
decided that as long as the chow was no
good. anyway, we could eat in about ten minutes and spend the remaining 50 minutes of
our lunchtime practicing. After a few months
of getting together five or six limes each
\veek. we had a repertoire long enough to
sing a \vhole program.
We started singing for lunch breaks al a
British munitions factory Ihat was located
near us. We sang for banquets: we sang in
pubs and we sang for patients in the wards at
our hospital. The bass and [ worked in the
operating room: the tenor was a ward boy

bershop quartet singing.
I was attached 10 a hospital unit and was
shipped overseas. While standing at the rail of

the ship one day. looking at the Allan-tic
Ocean. I began singing. "By the sea, by the
sea. ." Another GI started harmonizing with
me and it sounded so good. we tried a couple
of other songs.
Another GI from our hospital unit joined in.
singing the lead. so 1switched to the baritone
part. This fellow knew loIs of tunes and all of

(attendant) and the lead worked in the x-ray
department. We had one year of real pleasure
and we woodshedded everything. changing
the arrangements as we went along.
After the war. I wenl back to school and
obtained my master's degree. I laught at a
small liberal arts college in Indiana. \.l"Ihere I
conducted the men's glee club. Each year. I
would pick out four "characters" and inform
them that they were going to be a barbershop
quartet and would practice every day. By
Thanksgiving, they \l"Iere prepared to give a
complete program.
I also have laught in severi'll high schools.
where I did the same thing. I knew that if I got
them started in the fall, we would have five or
six numbers for the "Band Follies" in the
spring.
Now that I am retired, I have joined the
f<alama7.0o, Michigan Chapter i\nd for the
past three years have been their secretary
and am also doing some arranging. We have
a quartel of retirees that we call "The Fringe
Benefits." ~

The Rural Route 4
is proud to announce their new albwn

"RR 4 FRIENDS & RELATIVES"
Also available:

INCLUDING:
Tie Me To Your Apron Strings
My Missouri Home
Richest Man in the World (Humpback Mule)
My Mother's Eyes
Lida Rose I Dream of Now, with Kristin Bagby
Old MacDonald
"Jubliec Tra.nsfer" gospel quartet
Liltle Pal, by the RR 4 "chorus"
a full RR 4 show,live at KC Music Hall

S8.00 each

"Saturday Night
& Sunday Morning"
Our first album
The distribution, sale, or advertising
of these recordings are nOI a represen·
lation thal the contents are appropriaiC
for contest usc.

AlllUMS CASSETIES

Friends & Relatives

_ _ S,_ _

N"'ne:.

Sal. Night/Sun. Mom.

_ _ _ S,

_

Address:

S

100

S,

_

Pomge & Handling
Total
Send

lO:

City/Slale/lip,

_
_
_

RR 4, 8714 East 57th Terr., Kansas Cit)', MO 64129
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Marriott is close to action

The JW Marriott Hotel on Pennsylvania

Avenue. headquarters for this year's Mid\l.linter convention in Washington, D.C.. has 774
rooms and is the largest hotel 10 be built in
Washington in eight years. It is located two

blocks from the White House and the Washington Mall and a short distance away from

Capitol Hill.
The hotel is one block from Melro Center.
hub of the Washington Metio Subway Sys~
tem. which provides rapid transit 10 government offices and to cultural and historic sites
that you will wanl to explore. It also provides
a link to Amtrak trains and is only ten minutes
away from the Washington National Airport.

Washington, D.C. Mid-Winter Registration Form
Quanlily

Although it is not necessary to purchase a registration to obtain show, contest, or afterglow tickets,
NON REGISTRANTS will not be assigned seats until
after December 15, 1987 at which time tickets will go
on sale to the general public. REGISTRANTS will be
assigned immediate priority seating in the order in
which their registrations are received. "Registrants
will also receive a name badge, authorizing entry to
the afterglow and transportation between tile J.W
Marriott and Constitution Hall, and a housing form
from the headquarters J.W Marriott enabling them to
obtain special convention rates.

Total Amount
Complete Shows/Conlesl!

Registration pkg.

(il

$32

Convention Registration

$10

(II

(Includes Transportation/Afterglowl
Seniors Quartet Contest)

Friday Night Show (tl $12
Sr. Quartet Contest

(II

$3

Saturday Night Show (/1 $12
Saturday Night Afterglow

I
CHAPTER NO.

(II

$5
Total Amount

MEMBER NO.

_

NAME
ADDRESS

_

CITY
STATE/PROVINCE

DATE RECEIVED

_

_
POSTAL CODE

NOTES:
_

TELEPHONE (Please include area code)

_

VISA_ MASTERCARD_ EXP DATE

_

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

_

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Make checks payable to: Alexandria Chapter,
S.PE.B.S.Q.SA

'If you are ordering more than one registration, please list the names of
each registrant below as you wish them to appear on their name badges.

Send order to Mr. G.W Hall, Registration Chairman,
PO. Box 7311, Arlington, VA 22207

1.

_

4.

2.

_

5.

_

3.

_

6.

_
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Lots to see in Washington during 50th anniversary kickoff
by Michael J. V. Gorham
and Terry Jordan

make things easy for you.

With document in hand, tour what you
wanl and stay as long as you want; eat where
and when you want.
There is the FBI Building and its tour. which
concludes with a marksmanship demonstration. Across the street from the hotel you will
find the Commerce Department, which has a
delightful attraction, the National Aquarium.
Down at the west end of the mall is the Interior
Department and its Indian craft shop. Also at
the west end is the Lincoln Memorial and the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial.

Attractions abound in mall area
Up from the mall, a few blocks north, is the
Treasury Department and the White House.
On the north side of the mall is the National
Archives Building, the repository of the Declaration of Independence and the U. S. Constitution. which await your perusal.
Near this location is Ford's Theater, where
President Lincoln was shot. and the Petersen
House, where he died. Ford's Theater contains a Lincoln Museum.
In the mall area, the National Gallery of Art
awaits the culturally inspired. The Smithsonian Institution has several buildings on both
sides of the mall. including the Arts and
Industries Building, Freer Gallery of Art, Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, The
Museum of African Art. the National Museum
of American History, the National Museum of
Natural History, the National Air and Space
Museum, the National Museum of Amelican
Art, the National Portrait Gallery, and the
Renwick Gallery.
If you want to be really adventurous. you
can catch the subway and ride to the U. S.
Capitol and the Library of Congress and take
a tour. Or, check the morning paper and see
if there are any Congressional hearings you
want to attend.
At a nearby stop is the U. S. Post Office
which contains the stamp collector's heaven,
the philatelic agency. Keep your fare card
handy for the subway and you can ride over
to Arlington Cemetery and tour the Tomb of

~

~

.

.._.. _.._..

_

~

.

~

.. _.._.. _.._.._.._.. _.. _..

.

Come early to Washington and sing with
members of the thirteen chapters in the metropolitan area. Information about them will
be available to you in your registration
package.
What more can we do for you? Our committee will try to provide you with fun, friendship and the promise of a fantastic time.
We'll see you soon. Until we meet in Washington, keep tearing them tags off - we're
with you!
_

..

_

.._.._..

.

i _.._..

~

have put together a "Do-it-Yourself Tour
Guide for the Adventurous Barbershopper."
This document and the location of the headquarters hotel, the J. W. Marriott, combine to

~

been hard at work, while keeping away from
the shredding machines in our· offices. We

.

ing in to take you into custody.
The Midwinter convention committee has

_

25·30
Great! However, I'll bet you consider yourself an adventurous individual. You probably,
in the dark of night. rip the lags off the pillows
and mattress, not caring about the FBI burst-

the Unknown Soldier and the Robert E. Lee
Mansion (the Arlington House). Ample
instruction is available to allow you to visit the
National Zoo. to watch the pandas play pattycake.
Public transportation is available to take
you to Georgetown, where stylish homes and
fascinating shops await you. If you drive to
Washington. information will be available to
have you out on our parkway to visit Mt. Vernon in nearby Virginia, the plantation home
of George Washington.
~

Midwin~

_

So you've decided to come to the

ter convention in Washington, D. C. January

.._..- i

Remember the gang that
sang ... with a photo.

i
ii
i

• Official convention photographer
for S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Inc.

;: .• ..
• Groups of 4 or 400 - Our specially
.....
,.
/ .... '.'
..........
I~:::~~~ Jim MiHer Photography, Inc.
.~ -

;:
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I
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The Loop Mall
2216 Dundee Road
Lousiville. Kentucky 40205
(502) 454-5688

.. -- .. --,,-- .. --,.--. ...-. ...-. .. -- ..

--.~

..-- ..---...- ..

ATTENTION!
This Great Quartet has a
Limited Number of Albums Available
•
•
•
•
•

Fiddler
A Touch of Old
As Time Goes By
Where is Love
Keep America Singing

Send $9.00 Per Album Post Paid
Canadian Add $5.00 Per Order
Sorry, tapes have been sold out.
1-------

.

.

Send your album order to: - - - - - - - - 1

SUNRISE RECORDS
P.O. Box 6712
Lake Worth, FL 33466
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New Music Notes

Music Department celebrates 50th Anniversary
with giant collection ofBarbershop arrangements
by Burt Szabo
Music Specialist

January 1 is the target date for release of
the Heritage of Harmony Songbook. a collec~
tion of favorite barbershop songs issued to
commemorate the Society's 50th anniversary. In preparation for more than two years.
Ihis songbook will contain arrangements of
65 late 19th-and early 20th-century songs
that are closely identified with barbershop
singing.
Many of the songs. such as "Daisy Bell,"
"Deal' Old Girl." and "Hello, My Baby."' are
well-known to Barbershoppers, who will
enjoy the easy-to-sing arrangements. Others,
less well-known, but no less important in the
panorama of barbershop music. include
"After Ihe BaiL" "Love's Old Sweet Song"
and "Silver Threads Among the Gold."
Most of the arrangements are new. created
especially for this book. Some of the songs
have not previously appeared in Society publications: others. such as "Al~xander's Ragtime Band," "The Band Played On." and
"Come. Josephine. In My Flying Machine."
are new arrangements of old favorites.
Favorite George M. Cohan songs appear in
the collection. among them, "Give My
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Regards to Broadway." "Harrigan" and
"Mary's a Grand Old Name:' America's
greatest 19th-century song\vriler. Stephen
Foster. is represented by "Beautiful Dreamer" and "My Old Kentucky Home. GoodNight." Songs by brothers Albert and Harry
Von Tilz.er. composers of Illany barbershop
favorites. are "/\ Bird in a Gilded Cage," '"
Want A Girl" and "Put Your Arms Around
Me. Honey."
Why should every Barbershopper own this
col1eclion"? Well. first of alL he will have at his
fingertips a compendium of barbei'shop history in sound. ready to be sung by organized
or informal quartets. There is no better way to
introduce a friend to barbershop music than
to let him sing the melody of "By the Light of
the Silvery Moon." ''I've Been Working on
the Railroad," "Good Night. Ladies."' or
some other familiar song,
To make quartet singing easier. Barbershoppers niay even want to order two copies
of the songbook.
Songbook is basis
for show packages
New and established foursomes arc continually looking for a variety of singable. entertaining material to build a performance
repertoire. Here it is. all under one cover. as
much material as a quartet will be able to use
in several years. There are up-tunes and ballads. novelty and serious numbers: songs that
are familiar and not-so familiar. that audiences will enjoy hearing. Songs can be
grouped to make complete show packages.
Arrangements include the Iitlle~known
verses to familiar songs. Nearly all are complete with verse. chorus and tag.
A special feature of the Heritage of Har~
many Songbook is the historical information
about the songs and composers lhat accompanies each arrangement. This information
makes the songbook even more useful. as it
gives show MCs material to introduce songs
to their audiences. It will make all Barbershoppers more aware of the backgound of
early American popular songs.

Some of the Society's finest musical talents.
such as Jack Baird. Dave Briner. Fraser
Brown. Dennis Burnell and Rob Campbell.
contributed their services to create and
review the arrangements for this songbook.
This distinguished group also includes Paul
Engel!. TOI11 Gentry. Bob Graham. DOll Gray
and Val Hicks. as well as John Hoh!. Rob
Hopkins. Steve Jamison. Joe Liles. Bob Margison. Earl Moon. Lou Perry. I<irk Roose anel
Ed Waesche.
Chapters can make good use of the Heritage of Harmony Songbook by donating a
copy or two to every high school and college
music department within shouting distance.
The arrangements are carefully crafted to fil
voices of all ages and are very suitable for
teenage men.
School choral directors will \ve1come a folio
containing such classics as. "Aura Lee."
"Carry Me Back 10 Old Virginny" and "Cud~
die Up a Litle Closer. Lovey Mine." The new
book is a good companion piece to the Young
Men In Harmony songbook to help introduce
young men to the barbershop style.
Think abollt donating a copy or two to a
local library. Put together a barbershop display to help publicize it and call the press 10
have a picture taken of chapter members
donating the songbooks.
The Heritage of Harmony Songbook is
available in two editions. A Deluxe Edition.
hardbound to lie flat. individually numbered.
must be ordered in advance of publication. A
limited number will be printed: copies may be
reserved before January L 1988 at a cost of
$25. Aher January 1, the price \vill go up 10
$35. This edition will make a fine gift for a
special person. (Ladies. take note.)
The special (regular) edition is softbound
and will be available as a stock item at $10.
Please see the inside back cover of the July!
Augusl. 1987 Harmoniz.er for an order form.
or call the Order Department at International
Headquarters (414) 654~9111. -"

CORRECTION

"HAPPY GUYS"
SWEAT SHIRTS
(See our classi/ied ad)

Polecat list bollixed

Unisex styling lor men or womenl
Printed lront and back In two colorsl
ONLY $19 9S ea. or 2 for $35 95 . WHITE ONLY.

In the September/October issue of The
Harmonizer a list of new Barberpole Cat
songs was presented. The list was presented

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
TODD Markellng • Box 58675 • Tucson. AZ 85732
• division 01 TK,B Inc' (602) 290-0288 ~

in two sections, six of the songs that were
holdovers from the past Polecat program, and
six new ones. Unfortunately, in the article, the
lists got mixed up.

I I I'

.

The six songs that have been retained from
the previous program are:
Down Our Way
Honey - lillIe 'Lize Medley
My Wild Irish Rose
Shine On Me
Sweet and Lovely
Wait 'Til the Sun Shines, Nellie
The six new songs are:
Down By the Old Mill Stream
Let Me Call You Sweetheart
Story of the Rose
Sweet, Sweet Roses of Morn
You Tell Me Your Dream

'.'~

~

...

Put yourself on our list. Send $1 to recewe your catalog
FULL of more goodies Just for Barbsfshoppefs.
$1 refund on your first order!

Barry

Ron
Ed

Ken

Grand,
~
lam.

You're the Flower of My Heart, Sweet Adeline
Start learning these songs and be the first

••• #

on your block 10 qualify for a new Barberpole

Cal tie taco

Ken Jordahl: Hm. (312) 530·5167 I Wk.. (312) 641-0950

MIll t1'(#/

2 N 621 Ardmore, Villa Park, IL 60181

HAPS WIN AGAIN

MEMORIES ALBUM HAS
EVERYB DY TA
N!
,
S It Lake t986
Ever SIOC'U;PY FELLOWS
.
The MOST I, bum Has Been .
'Swan Song AI
\e Are SaylOg: ,
e
sweeping
'Tlrnt's Tire Un~ ard It'? You'll L
'
Have YO
e
h HAPS Can .. ,
,
,"
Sung As Only t e.
My HOlOe Town,
.
.\
b d Here Flonl
, It'
A,
' .. \'r.i'!!. .. '"
".'AnyoY"L donByNlgl.,.
'...... .
'One Red Rose, A~1' ORDER NO WI
~ . .
12 Great Songs In
".
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ALBUMS AND/OR TAPES ARE $800 EACH

IF YOU OROER 3 ITEMS OR MORE. PAY ONLY S6.00 EACH
NAME

And ... From
The Gold Medal
Days".ATEASE Album
Wllh
Hodge Singing
When I Look
In Your Eyes'

pOb

OUANTITY TO SEND:

ALBUMS

CASSETTES TOTAL
PRICE

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIE.
WE'RE OFF TO SEE ...
AT EASE
l.lAKE CHECK
US FWlDS 10

I,HiF RECORDS
POSTAGE & HANDlI1lG
200
3524 5.\'1.3251/1 51.
~;;;';;;':;";';;;;;;::;':;;~"'_-'"'.~-I
fEDERAL WAY. WA 98023 IOTAlORDER
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INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

Institute students package holiday greeting cards
When you send or receive this year's

Logopedics Holiday Greeting Card with its
bright-red stocking. be aware that it represents the efforts and pride of many Institute
children. Some participated in the greeling~

card art conlest: others counled and packaged cards. All of these activities are importanllearning. life-skills experiences for special
children with multiple handicaps.
Last year. students in Ahmad Mirsafian's
trainable handicapped classroom assembled
1.940 packages containing 25 cards each.
gaining practical training in hand-eye coor-

to lead more meaningful lives. Greeting card
purchases help fund special education
classes, therapy and research.
Packets of 25 cards sell for $8. 95: to order.
call loll·free. (800) 835·1043 or. in Kansas,
(316) 262·8271. Sixty percent of the price of
the cards is considered a donation and is

deductible for tax purposes.
The Institute of Logopedics in Wichita
offers a unique program integrating educational. medical and behavioral science services in one location. Founded in 1934, the
Institute has helped more than 50.000 people 10 improve communications and life skills.

dination. Each step in folding. counting and

packaging is specially adapted to fil each
child's individual skills. For example. folding
the cards is made easier with the use of an
open. three-sided box Ihat helps the students
line up the card edges evenly.
Everybody counts cards in one way or
another. For those who can't count. Ahmad
provides charts numbered up to 25 for students to lay cards on. while another student
follows behind. picking up the cards. To reinforce this educational process for all. students
say the numbers out loud as they count.
The production line continues. with the
more dexterous students pladng 25 cards
into snug-filting plastic bags and taping them
shut. Ten bags are then placed in a small box
and ten boxes in a case, for delivery to patron
group members and other friends of the Institute who order cards.
The operation is treated like a real job. with
students punching in and out 011 a time clock.
Students work in half-hour or one-hour shifts.
depending upon behavior and performance.
In the process. Ahmad's "Christmas elves"
learn important personal hygiene skills. \l"Iasl1ing their hands before starling each day.
Ahmad explains the importance of delivering
clean cards to the consumer. emphasizing
that any returned cards mean lost money for
the Institute and have an effect on their
"jobs,"
Besides learning responsibility and counting skills, the students earn "paychecks" that
consist of classroom parties with soda and
cookies and holiday greeting cards for their
personal use.
The Institute's Holiday Greeting Cards give
holiday messages an added meaning because
each package solei helps children with COlllmunicative disorders and multiple handicaps
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Institute of Logopedics students gain valuable life skills while packaging holi·
day greeting cards,
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In harmony with the needs
of Barbershoppers.....
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Travelmaster

TourInaster

Gin your graul> the sound adnmtages of Wcnger IJortable
acoustical shells - at hOlllc and 011 the road. Trnvclnlllstcr
Shells ensure good voice
projection. blend and
balance while creating
all aesthetic visual set-

The affordable/portable standing
7
riser. From room to room, lip and
"
down stairs or "011 the road."
built-in wheels and stair
glides make it easy to
transport your risers.
Folding for compact
storage. riser units can
beset up in just 10~
seconds. Built-in reIf /
versibility allows easy \'<11"• At
iatioll of riser arrangcmcnt. Also
,
available. the Tourmaster Two-Step.

,,--_.(
,

ting. Ideal for travel the
lightweight. portable
shell panels fold into

compact units which
stack into a full-size
station wagon or van.
Pivot action of the
shell's riller panels and
three canopy angle set-

tings let you adjust shell
configuration to match

the size of your group
and to fine-tune
acoustics.

Ii
For fastest service call free
1-800/533·0393 Ext. 04K
(Minnesota 1-800/533-6774,
Canada 1·800/533·8395. Alaska
call collect 507/455·4100).
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Let's make better use of our music men
by Raymond Miller, ADME
Nortlleastem District
In my visits to many chapters and in coach-

ing sessions with our choruses and quartets, I
have often been unhappily impressed with
the quality of singing I have heard. I have
spent entire evenings with chapters where I
heard no barbershop singing, if one interprets
"barbershop" as singing tuned chords and
enjoying the message and emotions of the

songs.
I propose broader outlines of a music education program at the chapter and division
level. On the assumption that our Harmony
College and district schools offer music

put to use the available music education
literature.
C. Each district should establish, under
aegis of the DME, a Music Education Team of
men, at least one from each division. This
team should be educated at our schools by
International Music Assistants on their visits to
the districts.
(The way I see iI. the chapter visits of our
talented music men are of far less educational
benefit than if they were to spend their valuable time and talents educating district and
division educators during their brief stays.)

education to only about 4 percent of our

D. The DME and his ADMEs should solicit

membership, I suhmillhe following proposal:

the services of a music education leader in
each division. This division assistant to the
district music team should help organize and
guide chapter liaison men to set up and conduct continuing music education programs at
the chapter level. No chapter member is born

A. The International Board should stress
an efforl to make music education available
to all members.

B. It should be Society policy to help chapters become acquainted With, acquire and

with musical knowledge and if we want him
to know how to sing well and conduct himself
as a knowledgeable musician, it is the Soci·
ety's responsibility to see that this education is
made available to him.
E. As a gUide to our members being taught
the basics, I propose that a workbook be
designed and produced to satisfy the need of
such a common course, which the member
could study alone or in group sessions.
Instructors' notes should be a part of this syllabus to help the educator with his task. The
use of other available literature should be
encouraged, in conjunction with this book.
where needed.
I am currently working on such a book and
would welcome suggestions. This does not
preclude my using any other work which
would satisfy the need.

In Memory
James Steedman, 72, International Presi-

dent in 1967, died Monday, October 5. He is

;•

sUlVived by his \\,.Me, Ada.
Born in Glasgow, Scotland. Steedman was
a 40-year member of the Society. having

joined in 1947. He held nearly all chapter
offices during his barbershopping career and
was elected to the International Board of Directors in 1961. He became International
Treasurer in 1964, Vice President in 1965 and
First Vice President in 1966. He operated a
restaurant catering business in Buffalo. NY.
He sang tenor with the Frontiersmen and
Bison City quartets and was active in the
tenor section of the Buffalo Chapter. Until
recently he had been Chorus Manager. and
he served as Chapter Program Vice President
in 1987. He was in charge of signing up quartets for the chapter's annual show.
Steedman was proud of the Society and its
history and made sure that new members
were made aware of the background of our
organization and its musical heritage.

C-

",

Why don't we sing surnpin' the dog don't know?
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You, want thebest for )'our family. And
you re conlmltted to maklllg surc they
h,lI'e it. That's why we suggcst you add S.I'.E.B.S.Q.S.A.'s
Family 'Term Lifc Plan to your insurance ponfolio.

~

Right now you're working hard to prO\'ide a comfonable
home, nutritious mcals and a good cducation for your childrcn. But if
you were suddenly no longer therc to !)l'ovidc for your family, would
your wife be able to pay fOt· the e\"Cryc ay expcnses-like food, clothing and mortgage or rent pa)'mcnts)
And even if she were able to manage,
cou!d she afford to maintain the lifcstyle
you ve worked so hard to achlevc?
The Society's Family Term Lifc Plan offers you the financial
security ofbcncfits up to $100,000 if you are under age 70. In
addition, yonI' wife under age 70 and depcndent children under
age 23 can be insured at our low grall!i rales.
And if you and your wifc a~'e under al{c 55, you're Ix~th guarantced acceptance for a$2),000 SIIIl!iri!lI?d [.I'SIIe Rellejillfyou can
satisfactorily answer two short health questions on the application form!
Apply for our Family Term Life Plan -and you'll know the
promises you make today will bc the promiscs you keep
tomorrow.Just call the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Personal Account
Coordinator at one of the lol/·Fee numbers listed; or complete and mail this Free Information Request for more
details.

With S.RE.B.S.Q.S.A. 's Family Term Life Plan
...................................................
I
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: 1\laillO: JamesGroupService,lnc.
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:

I
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I
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Call James Grollt) Service, Illc.
TOLL-FREE at 1-800-621-5081.
III Illinois, call 1-800-621-4207;

:I

!

i/l the Chicago area, call 312-236-0220.

:
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:
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1750 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis. MN 55403

:
I
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Chapters hi A c t i o n "

----.-

Southwestern District's Division 1 quartet

and chorus contesls were wrapped in a new
package. called Harmony Festival. this year
and produced. nol by barbershoppers. but by
a civic organization called the Spirit of Ruidoso. According to region barbershoppers,

this may be the first time an outside organization has undertaken to handle the bulk of
the work in putting on an event of this size.
Barhershoppers from the Division have
been coming to Ruidoso. New Mexico for
several years for an annual Mountain Glow,
sponsored by the civic group as a fall tourist

attraction. The idea of having the organization sponsor the Division contest \Vas a joint
project of the Spirit of Ruidoso and the Lub·

bock, TX Chapler.
The weekend event included a bus trip to
historic sites. a preglow party on Friday night
featuring a pick-up quartet contest. an afterglow follOWing the Saturday night show, and
golf on Sunday morning. Contest winners.
incidentally, were the Crowning Touch quartet and EI Paso's Border Chorders chorus.

* * *
The Austin, TX Chapter contacted Southwestern Bell Telephone Company for a chapter hot-line listing and found out about
something that other chapters might want to
try. Southwestern Bell suggested a "Remote
Call Forwarding" arrangement in which the
chapter name would be listed. but calls to the
number would automatically be forwarded to
the chapter president.
The cost is less than $30 per month. plus
an installation fee. When a new president is
elected. another installation fee is charged to
fOlward the calls to the new president. or to
whoever agrees to accept the phone calls.
The same number remains listed in the directory. regardless of who is in office.
Chapter officers are encouraged to contact
their local telephone company for more information. Austin's new phone number is

(512)4nSONG.

• • •

The Music City Chorus, Nashville, TN
was featured in a 3D-minute performance at
the grand opening of Fountain Square. Nashville's newest shopping and entertainment
complex in Metro Center. Since the opening.
the chapter's three registered quartets. Yesterday Today. Nashville Class and Union Station. have been performing at Fountain
Square each Saturday afternoon through the
month of October.
The chorus also presented a patriotic performance at Fountain Square in observance
of the 200th anniversary of our constitution.
Rounding out a busy summer. the chorus
performed at the U. S. Conference for Mayors
at The Hermitage, home of President Andrew
Jackson, and at the Tennessee State American Legion convention.
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Members of the Citrus County, FL Chapter welcomed the Huntington
North Shore, NY Soundsmen at the Orlando airport.
Barbershoppers from the Huntington
North Shore. NY Chapter believe they may
have set a record for distance traveled for an
interchapter visitation. They journeyed more
than a thousand miles each way for a celebration with the new Citrus County. FL
Chapter.
Members of the Huntington North Shore
Soundsmen chorus left home in November
dressed for cold weather. but wore multi-colored shorts under their trousers. When their
airplane landed in Orlando, other passengers
were surprised to see the barbershoppers
taking their pants off. They donned ridiculous
hats and sunglasses. ready to be greeted at
the airport terminal by Citrus County members bearing a banner and singing.
The New Yorkers spent the weekend at the
homes of the Florida chapter's Chorus of the
Highlands and sang on a Saturday charternight show to an audience of more than
1.200.

• • •

About 40 members of the Davenport. IA
Chordbusters chorus recently sang for
7.000 employees and guests at the 150lh
anniversary celebration of Deere & Co. The
chorus sang two performances of their show
package. "Whistleslop Barbershop:' in a
geodesic dome pavillion where acoustics are
so good. no sound system is required.

A mystery bus ride really isn't anything
new but to many newer members of the
Greater Baltimore. MD Chapter il was
something they had heard about but had not
experienced. The chapter decided to visit the
Fredericl<, MD Chapter. about 40 miles
away. an ideal distance for a bus ride.
There was a problem. though, in keeping
the trip a mystery. because as soon as the bus
started north on Route 70. everyone would
be able to guess the destination. The two
chapters therefore planned to meet at New
Market. Maryland. a small town within driving distance of both groups. The New market
fire hall was rented and plans solidified.
The location was also convenient 10 the
Carroll County. MD and Winchester, VA
Chapters, so they were invited. Hanover. PA
and Hagerstown. MD Chaplers were also
asked to participate. making the event a sixchapter. three-slate mystery.
On the appointed Monday evening. 150
barbershoppers converged on the New Market fire hall and spent three hours renewing
acquaintances. making ne\v friends and sing~
ing to and with each other. According to
Greater Baltimore member Elroy ';Buck"
Barnes. the destination was really a mystery
until chapter members arrived at the site and
the inler-chapter visitation was as enjoyable
an event as was ever conconcted by a PVP.

* * '"
Two members of the Langley. BC Chapter. Henry Braun and Gary Powell, with Hen~
ry's son. Robbie. rode bicycles across the
international border to the Anacortes. WA
annual mid-summer show and salmon barbecue. For their efforts, they picked up ten
cents per mile from skeptical fellow chapter
members and raised more than $200 for the
Institute of Logopedics and a local chapter
charity.

To thank merchants who purchase ads in
their annual show program. members of the
Fun Center Chordsmen chorus of Mansfield. OH visit local stores in mid-December
to sing Christmas carols for employees and
Cllstomers. The group concludes store visits
with a variation on the "Behind" tag: while
leads hang onto, "Good cheer," the other
three paris sing, "Fill !,.'our hearts with lots of
Christmas cheer."

Here's a suggestion for recruiting barbershoppers that has proven effective.
First. find three compatible barbershoppers and form a quartet. Learn a couple of
songs. then have a small social gathering in
your home. inviting your quartet and their
wives, together with a few friends and relatives who might enjoy barbershopping.
Include wives or girl friends in the invitation.
During the course of the event. surprise
your guests with an informal quartet performance. Your quartet will never have a
more attentive or encouraging audience but don't overdo it.
Prospective singers are apt to respond
favorably to suggestions that they try harmonizing. feeling that if you can do ii, they
can, too. Such an informal introduction to
barbershopping can be more effective than a
structured chapter guest night. Too often. the
guest's reaction to talents exhibited by quartets and choruses during their first exposure
to barbershop singing is one of. "I can't do
that: I'm not that good a singer."
Each member of your quartet can give this
method a try. It will be a lot of fun and your
chapter will appreciate your efforts as a performing quartet and membership recruiter.
Einar Pedersen
Greater New Orleans, LA Chapter

:;: * *
Neill Plum has been named chorus ditector
for the Cherry Hill. NJ Pine Barons chorus.
replacing Richard Taylor. Plum has been a
barbershopper for more than 30 years and
was recently director of the Atlantic City
Chapter chorus and has sung in the Sound
Revival and Boardwalkers quartets.

* * *
The Owen. Onl. Chapter \l"Iill celebrate its
25th anniversary with an April show. Show
theme will be. "The Silver and the Gold." in
honor of the chapter's and the Sociely's
birthdays.

* :;: :;:
East York Ont. Chapter has a new chapter history, written by George Shields. chorus
director. distinguished cili7.en and wellknown barbershopper. The chapter is one of
many that owns its own building, called Harmany Hall. which has been a source of pride
for the members for the past 20 years.
Another Harmony Hall is owned by the
Evansville. IN Chapter.

One of the best non-convention activities
in the Society is the annual Labor Day Jam·
boree at Innisbrook, FL. II consists of three
great days of barbershop singing and
camaraderie. This year's event included performances by ten past International Champion quartets. plus the sixth-annual Bud
Harvey Memorial golf tournament.

A group of past national chairmen of the British Association of Barbershop
Singers (BABS) met by coincidence at a recent barbershop show in Britain
and immediately formed an ad hoc quartet. Members of the Chairmanaires
are: Ron Hope (1979), Peter May (1986), Brian Wainwright (1984) and Alan
Johnson (1983).
"Barbershopping and You - 50 Years
Together" is the theme of golden anniversary
activities planned by 21 New Jersey chapters.
A statewide celebration is slated to mark the
SOciety's 50th birthday.
The New Jersey celebration was conceived
by Jack Bannan and Bob Shute of the
Cherry Hill Chapter in June. 1986. A committee was formed. with representatives from
every New Jersey chapter. Four regional
coordinators, Ray Johnson. Max Minor. Joe
Nutry and George Rau. have been appointed
by General Chairman Bannon to assist him in
coordinating the effort.
State-wide activities are scheduled for Harmony Week. 1988: each chapter will hold its
own local celebration to publicize the anniversary. Festivities \vill culminate in a weekend get-together April 8 and 9 at the Trenton.
NJ War Memorial at which attractions will
include a stateHlide Young Men In Harmony
contest. a parade of choruses and a masschorus sing.
A special logo to mark the occasion has
been developed and a shoulder patch will be
available as a memento. Commemorative
golf shirts will also be available for sale.

Gene Cokerofl. tenor of the 1961 International Champion Suntones quartet. has decided to become a regular chapter member
and has stepped down. after 17 years as director of the Miami. FL Chapter. He has been
replaced by Bob Benson and Gene Butterfield. Associate Directors.

In observance of the 200th anniversary of
the U.S. Constitution. a 87-hour vigil was
held at the National Archives in Washington.
D. C. The Singing Capital Chorus of
Washington was invited to participate by performing on the steps in September.
Under the direction of Lew Sims, Billy Ball.
Norm Hollies and Joe Hall. the chorus sang to
a small but appreciative audience.
Conditions were not the best due to traffic
noise. At one point. Hall held the chorus
bel\l,.Ieen phrases of a song while half the
D. C. fire department raced up 7th Street.
Northern California chapters are planning
a 50th anniversary spectacular show on February 6 at Louise Davies Hall in San Francisco. f-"eatured will be a SOD-voice Chorus of
the Golden Gate. along with top-flight quartets. Anyone interested in participating is inviled 10 call Alex Aikman al (4151566·0538.

*

,~

*

Detroit·Oaldand. Ml Chapter is scheduling meetings on the first Friday of the month
for "quarteting. boondoggling. woodshedding. and what have you." Everyone is
invited 10 sing in a quartet. Regular chorus
rehearsals are held on Mondays.

* • *
Mike Cox, tenor of the 1976 International
Champion Innsiders quartet. has stepped
down as director of the Plantation. FL
Chapter's Sunshine Chords men chorus
and has moved to Portland. OR. He has been
replaced by Ed l<night.
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A Backward Glance Dept.

The Society and the songs
100 YEARS AGO
As 1987 draws to a close, we wait in anticipation of the new year when we celebrate our
Society's golden anniversary. A century ago,

the nation seemed to be waiting for the Gay
Nineties to begin.

According to Sigmund Spaeth's "A History
of Popular Music in America," the ten years
from 1880 to 1890 "represent a bridge
between an exciting past and a still more
exciting future. There was nothing particu-

larly elegant about the period or the songs it
produced,"

There were plenty of popular songs, but
most of them lacked any distinctive qualities.

Until the 1890s the popular music publishing
business in America was not a big business.

A lune by Harry Kennedy wrilten in 1887
was entitled, "( Owe Ten Dollars to
O'Grady," emphasizing the eternal problems
of a man in debt. Kennedy was later to write
a song that became a favorite of male quartets, "Say Au Revoir, Not Goodbye." This
song featured an echo effect and may have
influenced the composers of "Sweet
Adeline."
The Christmas carol, "Away In a Manger,"
was also written in 1887.

Lou Laurel was 1962 International
President

premier of the motion picture in San Francisco. Future International President Dick
deMontmollin sang in a quartet called the
Unmentionables, who publicized the movie in
Charlotte, NC. The Timbre Fellers sang in a
Seattle production of the musical and the
Chorus of the Chesapeake presented a halfhour concert at the opening of the motion picture in Baltimore.
The Man of Note program was just getting
off the ground, with a golden note tie tac
awarded 10 men sponsoring a new member.
Chapter and district recognition awards for
achievement had also been inaugurated.
H. Stirling Wilson was suggesting a few
new contests that Society members could
enter. They included pilchpipe blowing, with
and without dentures, shifting keys clockwise. Entrants would not be allowed to have
teeth pulled for the contest. Stage entrance
competition would be judged on mincing,
heavy tread and the skip.
Throat clearing competition would be
judged on measurable fallout of gold, silver
and uppers, and contractions of the epiglottis. Bass singing would also be judged, with
categories including the growl, the gutteral
glllg, the burp grinder, the belly up-pusher
and the Adams-apple sinker.

50 YEARS AGO
1937 was again a year in which few enduring songs were published. Those that did
leave a lasting impression included "Once In
Awhile" by Bud Green and Michael Edwards
and "There's a Gold Mine In the Sky" by
Nick and Charles Kenney. Harmonizers
revived "I'd Love to Live in Loveland," originally published in 1910. Irving Berlin wrote
"I've Got My Love to i<eep Me Warm" and
Bing Crosby sang "Sweet Leilani."
25 YEARS AGO
International President Lou Laurel of EI
Paso, TX was writing his farewell article for
The Harmonizer. International contest
albums featured the Gala Lads quartet and
the Thoroughbreds chorus. The Society had
15 districts.
Actor Van Johnson had recently closed in
the road show production of Music Man.
Johnson had also starred as Harold Hill in the
London production of the musical, as did a
British quartet called the Square Pegs. The
road show production featured the Frisco
Four quartet which, at that time, consisted of
Lew Bolyard, tenor; Jim Ingraham, lead;
Morris Rector, bari, and Art Huston, bass.
Bolyard was nol a Society member.
Premiere showings of the Music Man movie
were being held. Meredith Willson led a
parade down the streets of Mason City, Iowa,
followed by 119 high school bands and 1I0ats.
The Buffalo Bills quartet were also present.
The Bay Town Four sang at the west coast
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The Gala Lads from Alhambra, CA were International Quartet Champs in
1962. They were: Dave Panther, tenor; Bill Cockrell, bass; Gordon Lees, bari,
and Tom Keehan, lead.

10 YEARS AGO
Barbershoppers were gearing up for a Midwinter convention in Tucson and International President Sam Aramian was telling

Under direction of Bill Benner, the 48-voice Thoroughbred Chorus from Louisville, KY oulsang 14 other competitors to win the 1962 crown at Kansas City,
MO.

Society members that. "Together. we are
something'" Formation of the Rocky Mountain Dish"iet was approved by the Interna-

tional Board.
Pres. Aramian's quartet. the Desert

I<nights. entered the Far Western District
International Prelims and came in last.
International Quartet Champs were the

Most Happy Fellows. first medalist quartet
from Evergreen District. Lead Larry Hassler

was amazed at the win: the quartet had just
started working on vowel sounds. Chorus

PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
AUGUST 24. 1912. AS AMENDED BY THE
ACTS OF MARCH 3. 1933, JULY 2. 1946,
AND JUNE 11, 1960 (74 STAT 208) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT.
AND CIRCULATION OF THE HARMONIZER published in January, March. May,
July. September and November at Kenosha,
Wisconsin, for October 1. 1987.

champs were the Dukes of Harmony from

Scarborough. Ontario. The contest \vas held
in Philadelphia.
Bud Harvey \vas reminding barbershoppers who spend eight to twelve hours per
week standing on the risers that singing
doesn't have to be drudgery: it can be fun.
Meanwhile. the Nostalgia quartet oHered
advice on how 10 become mediocre.
Society Music Services Assistant Mac Huff
was espousing syllable precision technique.
Burt Schindler was the new Communications
Director at Harmony Hall in I(enosha.
5 YEARS AGO
International President Merritt Auman was
getting ready to attend the Midwinter COlwention in Sarasota. FL. The International Board
had adopted a 5·year plan 10 improve the
quality of our singing and increase Society
membership 1050.000 by 1988.
Chorus champs were the Vocal Majority
rrom Dallas Metro Chapter and the top-rated
quartet was the Classic Collection. The convention was helel in Pittsburgh.
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News About Quartets

.

Siage 4 quartet from the Westfield, NJ
Chapter, promotes an unlikely combination
of blood pledge drives and barbershop harmony in a video~taped mini·drama produced

by American Telephone & Telegraph (AT&T).
In the video, the group appears as the "Blood
Counls," a vampire quartet, singing, "Take

Me Oul To The Blood Bank," and "Wait 'Til
the Sun Sets, Countess," in addition to variations of Pepsi and Wheaties jingles from the

1930s.
According to quartet lead Tom McGee, the
quartet makes "no biting remarks and the act
is in a humorous vein."

The video is the latest addition 10 the quartet's blood-drive promotions Ihat are provided free to barbershop chapters that book
the group for their show. The prom os are
used in conjuction with the American Red

Cross or other local blood collection group,
for blood drives held on the same day as the
show. The quartet donates two hours to make
appearances in the community, looking for
donors who are their type.
:;:

:;:

:;:

Bill Treptow, bari of the 1975 International
Champion Happiness Emporium quartet,
has had his fill of put-downs and bari jokes
from his partners and has decided to get away
from it all. Only kidding - but he is leaving
the quartet. He has been transferred to Indi+
ana polis to head up a new office for his
employer.
Dick's replacement will be Rick Anderson,
formerly with Northern Comfort, 1986 Land
'0 Lakes District Champs.

• • •
Chicago Chord of Trade, 1987 fifthplace Medalists. have a new contact man.
Bookings will be handled by Jay Giallombardo, 445 Laburnum Drive, Northbrook. IL
60062. Phone (312) 272-6854.
:;:

:;:

:;:

Harmony Rendezvous recently sang for
Brunch with Bach, a series of Sunday concerts featuring traditional American music,
sponsored by the Detroit Institute of Arts. The
quartet sang two 35-minute programs: audiences at both sessions requested encores.
The quartet was informed it was the first time
that had happened in more than a year.
The quartet \vas impressed with the classic
setting for their performances. "Our dressing
room and warmup room for the concert was
a carpeted conference room with paintings
on the walls and museum furniture to sit on,"
reported bari Jerry Clardy.
"We tied our ties looking into a mirror
worth thousands of dollars and were served
lunch on a 20-foot marble table," he said.
"Dressing in school classrooms will be a
comedown after this."
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Members of the Blood Counts quartet are, from left, Frank Clapper, bari; Pat
Cafaro, bass; Tom McGee, lead, and Roger McQuaid, tenor. The quartet, otherwise known as Stage 4, perform as a public service during blood drives that
are held in conjunction with barbershop shows on which they are appearing.

J<ellye Cash, crowned Miss America last
year, was serenaded by The Old Dominion
Line quartet ata "welcome home" reception
sponsored by the Hampton Roads. VA chamber of commerce. Although Cash represented the state of Tennessee, she considers
Virginia her home because her parents reside
there. The quartet sang her favorite Virginia
song. "Shenandoah," and other selections.

• • •
The Crackerjacks. 1979 Mid-Atlantic
District Champs, have reorganized and
reactivated following an extended retirement.
Singing bass is Chris Slacke, lead is Andy
Bain, and bari is 10m Magana - all three
original members of the quartet. Jamie Carbone is singing tenor, replacing Frank
Przybylinski.

The Harmony Hounds quartet decided to
hang up their hats, canes and instruments
after 29 years of dog-gone good entertainment. They sang their last song on the Battle
Creek. Ml show.
The quartet made a USO tour of Japan, the
Phillipines and Guam in 1970 and traveled to
England for the first BABS convention in
1974. The original four members of the group
were Henry Brown, Lowell Wolfe, Bill Clark
and Ron Atkins, The final organization of the
quartet consisted of Roger Lewis, Darn Burrill. Dick Smith and Dean Burrill.

* * *
Jim Gross. third and final bad of the 1971
International Champion Gentlemen's A·
greement quartet, is recovering from a hear..t-.
attacl< and bypass surgery.

Sun Country Sang /01 Pope's Mass in Miami
by Chris Crites

through the Northeast and Midwest and a
visit to Washington. D.C. This trip. he ventured across southern states to the Pacific
coast and finally to Detroit before concluding

After five security check points. a metal
detector test and a physical search. the quartet arrived at the stage at 7:30. "There were
people as far as we could see," said bari
Crites. "Some had lined up at 7 a.m. the day
before."
An altar had been built for the event 100
feet abvove the ground. with a cross behind it
that towered another 100 feet. The quartet
was scheduled to sing at 8: 15 but things ran
late. The temperature. even that early in the
morning. was 90 degrees and the humidity
was higher than that. People collapsed from
the heat. keeping hundreds of paramedics
busy.

his North American expedition with a brief

Indecent exposure no offense

visit to Ft. Simpson in Canada's Northwest
Territories.
ApprOXimately three weeks before his
arrival. entertainment coordinators seeking
out rehearsal sites for performers who would
participate in a pre-mass celebration happened to wander into a regular rehearsal of
the Miamians Chorus. The entertainment
coordinators decided on the spot that barbershop music would be a nice addition to their
program. The Palm Beach County Chapter's
Sun Country quartet was selected as the
appropriate representative: quartet members
consisted of Danny Jimenez. tenor: Joe Clay.
lead: Chris Crites. bari and 10m Ball. bass.
The quartet's participation involved a full
day of activities. all concluded by noon. The
quartet headed for St. John Vianney's seminary at 3 a. m. to catch a bus for Tamiami
Park. site of the mass. There were hundreds
of performers at the seminary. some singing.
some playing instruments. most of them
drinking coffee.
The bus finally left at 5 a. m.. the quartet
shared the ride with a Cubt:ln singing group.
Quartet members joined them in improptu
singing of the National Anthem. America the
Beautiful and other American patriotic songs.
while the bus driver proceeded to get lost for
about 50 minutes.
The route was confusing because most
major streets and expressways were closed
and barricades had been erected with the
intent of aiding the flO\I,l of thousands of buses
transporting more than a quarter of a million
people into the area. No cars were allowed.
Local police and secret service agents were
everywhere. More than 6.000 law enforcement officers were inside the park. with a few
thousand more outside. County sheriff and
national guard helicopters circled overhead.
Through a mixup in papenl,lork. the quartet
was without credentials and a host \I,las
assigned to them to get them through security
to the stage area.

No dressing room was proVided so the
quartet changed clothes behind a TV truck.
"After starting to unpack. we decided that
\lJe might look a bit suspicious and had visions
of being surrounded by armed agents in midcharge," Crites recalled. "We checked with a
nearby Secret Service agent. \Vho told us that
indecent exposure was not a federal offense."
At 8:45 the announcement finally came.
"Representing the Society for the Preserva·
tion and Encouragement of Barber Shop

Pope John Paul II arrived in Miami on
Thursday, September 10. on a return voyage
to the United Stales. A formal \velcoming cer-

emony was held on f-riclay. including a 2-hour
outdoor mass, and a meeting \\,lith Jewish

leaders and President Reagan. as he began
his ten-clay. nine· city tour of America.

The event marked the second visit of the
Polish-born. 67-year-old pontiff: he came to
the United States eight years ago, in 1979,
when his itinerary consisted of travels

Quartet Singing in America ... from Miami.
.. Sun Country."
The quartet \Vas well received by the crowd
of 250,000. Thirty steel towers held speakers
to carry the sound to the audience and the
sound echoed back to the quartet with about
a two-second delay. Words to the songs had
been proVided beforehand so that they could
be interpreted for the deaf.
By 9: 15 the quartet had completed their
part of the program and left the VIP area.
They walked to the front entrance more than
a mile away and entered the audience. "It
was a thrill for us when people in the crowd
recognized us and thanked us for singing,"
Crites remarked.
As the mass began at 11 a. m., it started to
rain and an hour later, lightening hit one of the
sound towers. injuring crew members. An
announcement was made that the mass
would be ended due to dangerous weather
conditions. but the audience remained and
spontaneously began singing, "Alleluia."
"We later learned that the singing brought
tears to the Pope's eyes," Crites commented.
"Music is truly an international language that
brings us all together."

At Miami, the Sun Country quartet sang to an audience of 250,000 during a
pre-mass program welcoming the second visit of Pope John Paul II to the
United States.
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Young Men In Harmony During our Society's 50th anniversary cel-

ebration, barbershoppers will be laking a
backward look, to see the ground we have
covered. The anniversary also provides an
opportunity to look forward to the next 50
years.
Young Men In Harmony (YMIH), a Society
program that is most important 10 that

glimpse of the future, appears to be alive and
well in many regions. In New Jersey, for
instance, chapters have scheduled a search
for young talent as part of golden anniversary
preparations.

Sarasota works with teachers
In the Sarasota, FL area, Stan Crossley is
plugging the barbershop style in high schools.
A group from Manatee High School singing

barbershop harmony recently won a Superior rating at a regional competition of high
school vocal groups.
Included in leaching aids that Crossley distributes to music educators is a video tape
produced by the Society, featuring young
quartets such as the Interstate Rivals and the
!<nudsen Brothers. He believes that high
school students can relate to these groups
better than they might to older quartets.
A chorus from Manatee High School
appeared on the Sarasota Chapter's annual
show and the chapter sent the high school
chorus director to Harmony College as their
guest. He returned as a true believer in bar-

our hope for the future

bershop harmony.
According to George Andrews, former
YMIH chairman for Far Western District,
there are many problems that must be overcome when dealing with high school music
programs. "While barbershopping might be
readily accepted by the students," he
remarked, "choral directors who have
already planned their semester's activities
may not be interested in changing their
schedules.
"Further," he added, "they may not have
time to study our art form and subsequently
teach it."

Barbershop growing in Zanesville
Six high school quartets competed in the
third annual Youth in Harmony contest sponsored by the Zanesville, OH Chapter.
According to Mark Barnhill of the Zanesville Chapter, anyone starting a YMIH program should be prepared to, "triple the
amount of time anticipated, lose your voice
teaching and singing all four parts, fill in for a
missing part while trying to coach, accept the
fact that all other high school vocal activities
have precedence over your quartet, gain tremendous respect for high school vocal teachers and discover one of the most satisfying
and rewarding aspects of our hobby.
"Getting your foot in the door is the most
diflicult part," Barnhill said. "I started by hav·

ing my daughter select three other high
school girls and form a quartet. They sang on
our annual show and appeared at school performances during the spring, establishing the
fact that barbershop is viable at the high
school level.
"In the fall, I talked to the vocal directors of
two local high schools and suggested that
they expand their friendly rivalry by having a
boys' quartet competition."
Barnhill volunteered to assist teachers in
song selection, voice placement, teaching
and coaching. That got their attention and the
program was under way, with a quartet from
each school.
The boys listened to tapes of some of the
top quartets to hear the potential of the barbershop sound. The tapes generated excitement and motivation. The resulting quartets
were so good that a third high school was
added the following year and the competition
was made a part of the annual show. The
third year, a fourth high school was added
and contributed two quartets.
"After working with the young men for
three months, giving them a pep talk backstage as they were introduced, and watching
their relaxed performance later at the afterglow, [ realized a little of how teachers must
feel as they watch students move on to other
pursuits," noted Barnhill. "You wonder if the
students will remember this little phase of
their lives.

A Young Men In Harmony chorus from Manatee High School in Bradenton, FL was a feature
attraction of the Sarasota Chapter show. Chorus director Jim Forssell recently attended Harmony
College as a guest of the Sarasota barbershoppers.
David Gruber photo
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The Spirit of Dubuque quartet made a 150-mile tour of five high schools, presenting a 40-minute program at each. The program included a history of barbershop music over the past 100 years.
·'But. then. I slarted singing in a high

school quartet 40 years ago. went on to other
things. and came back 10 barbershop harmony 20 years later. I hope I'm around in 20

history of barbershop harmony during the
past 100 years. The quartet includes two
teachers: all four men took vacation time
from their jobs to contribute to the tour.
Last fall, the first YMIH quartet conlest was
held in the region, with a second event slated
for this year.
Russ J<eyer. an apostle for YMIH in the
Greater Pittsburgh, PA Chapter. has distributed eleven free barbershop kits to school
music departments. So far, two high school
barbershop quartets have evolved from his
efforts.
As Past International President Dan Waselchuk noted in an address to the International Board, "By the time we reach the 21st
century, .today's high school students will be
looking for opportunities for outlets that \vill
bring them enjoyment, a sense of belonging,
personal achievement and recognition. Many.
will appreciate an opportunity to create
music: we hope they will be able to recall a
program from their high school days called
Young Men in Harmony."

years when some of these young men return
to the joy of barbershop.-'

And return. many of them do. In Evergreen

Dislricfs Mt. Baker Chapter. Chorus Director
Doug Broersma \Vas once a member of a

YMIH quartet. back in 1975. He currently
sings lead in one of the district's representa-

A quartet from West
Muskingutn, OH High
School won a Young
Men In Harmony contest sponsored by the
Zanesville Chapter.

tives in International quartet competition.

The director

or the

Pasadena Chapter's

Crown City Chorus. Doug Ward. is working
on a degree in vocal music and got his bar-

bershopping start in a high school quartet.
Joe I<rones. director of the Peoria. lL chorus,
organized a quartet his first day in high
school. He had an unfair advantage. though.
he is a second-generation barbershopper
who has been a member of the Society since
the age of 13.
Interest in the barbershop style of music
has been generated in Iowa. where Harold
Blackledge. a middle school principal and
member of the Cedar Rapids Chapter. provided arrangements for a group at a community high schooL These vocalists consisted
of eight students and four teachers. who meet
weekly to rehearse.
Else\\!here in Iowa. Gene Zeimet of
Dubuque has spent a year contacting and
building relationships \vith 18 high school
music educators within a 30-mile radius of his
home. The Tri-Statesmen Chorus has
donated YMIH songbooks published by the
Society to each school.
"It·s not a recruiting tooL" Zeimet is careful
to state when talking about the program.
"Our aim is to encourage high school students to sing in their school vocal programs.
We \vant to relay to those young men that
singing is just as macho as participating in
athletics,"
His quartel. the Spirit of Dubuque, went on
the road for YMIH in January. setting up a
singing tour of area schools. presenting the

,
I

,
I

~'

"~~ ~ffI[: /I

The Major Minors won the 10th annual Bushy Rhoads
Memorial High School Barbershop Quartet Contest for
1987, an event sponsored by the Reading, PA Chapter. A
quartet from Pocono Mountain High School has taken top
honors in the contest for the past three years.
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Model T keeps chugging

Babbitt:
a Barbershop booster
Barbershoppers had an opportunity to
become involved in the theatrical world
through a production entitled, "Babbitt: A
Marriage," a play presented by the Center
Theater Group at Mark Taper Forum in Los

Angeles. The production, which ran from

August 30 to October 25, featured the 139th
Street Quartet, International Medalists, and
Sundance, a Sweet Adelines foursome.
The play was an adaptation of a book by
Sinclair Lewis about boosterism and human

foibles in small-town America in the 19205.
The quarlets provided musical narration and
quartet members performed various roles,
such as waiters, boosters and jurists.
Some of the music was not barbershop but,
according to John I<rizek, who sent a review
to The Harmonizer, "There were enough
solid swipes and tags to keep the purists
happy." There was no instrumental music; all
background music and mood music was provided by the voices of the two quartets.
"Public response seemed to be very
good," I\rizek said, "and r~views were all
good. Thousands of elite theatergoers were
positively exposed to our music,"
Toward the close of the production, the

139th Street Quartet left to go on tour of
Europe and their roles in the play were to
have been taken by Margerry Shardon's
Favorite Barbershop Quartet.

One of the Society's longest-established
quartets is the Model T Four, still active in
the Vancouver, Be area. The quartet has
been cranked up for performances more than
1,000 times since it left the assembly line in
1954 and claims 10 hold the record forcontinuous registration with the Society.
The original parts consisted of Charlie Pulham, tenor; Earl Cousins, lead; Don Francks,
bari and Gordon Cousins, bass. Over the
years, Charlie, Earl and Don have been re-

New Chapters
WINTER PARl<, FLORIDA
Sunshine District
Chartered September 1, 1987
Sponsored by Polk County Chapter
31 members
Robert K. Ross, 2873 Shady Oaks Dr,
Titusville, FL 32796 (president)
Thomas Lehecka,
1005 New Hampton Way
Merritt Island, FL 32953 (Secretary)
DOTHAN, ALABAMA
Dixie District
Chartered June 4, 1987
Sponsored by !\'lontgomery, AL
31 members
Robert Heinsen, 12 Twin Oaks Lane,
Dothan, AL 36303 (President)
Thomas Christian, 104 Larkspur Court
Dothan, AL (Secretary)
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placed by Bob Wall, Wayne Halstrom and
Abie I<lassen; the present group has celebrated its 25th year of singing together.
The Model T Four were Evergreen District
Champions in 1955 and competed at
International in 1956 and '67. Their recent
success with a TV commercial, blowing the
horn of a tire company, has convinced them
they still have lime to go before putting their
chassis up on blocks.

" '
GRANBURY, TEXAS
Southwestern District
Chartered August 24, 1987
Sponsored by Fort Worth, TX
30 members
Royce Brookmole, 74 Goliad, DCBE
Granbury, TX 76048 (President)
Earl Story, 189 Sandy Beach
Granbury, TX 76048 (Secretary)
LOUDOUN COUNTY, VlRGlNIA
Mid·Atlantic District
Chartered June 17, 1987
Sponsored by Arlington, VA
30 members
Bill White, 19 Biscayne Place,
Sterling, VA 22170 (President)
Robert Patahy, Jr.,
1643 Parkcrest Circle, # 100
Reston, VA 22090 (Secretary)

GREATER MARTINSVILLE·
DANVILLE, VlRGlNIA
Mid-Atlantic District
Chartered April 16, 1987
Sponsored by Roanoke Valley, VA
33 members
Lawrence Wuench, Ht. 7. Box 58,
Bassett, VA 24055 <President)
Mitch Stewart, 355 Auerett Place,
Danville, VA 24541 (Secretary)

Bargain Basement
WANTED - Chorus Director. The Cedar Rapids, Iowa Harmony Hawks Chorus seeks a
dynamic experienced director to lead a lO-man
competitive chorus to greater heights. The Harmony Hawks chapter enjoys strong administrative and musical leadership. Contact Sieve
Worcester, 2950 • 27th Avenue. Marion, Iowa
52302. Telephone: (319) 377-8115.
WANTED - Chorus Director. Florida's Canaveral Chorus needs a director. N.A.S.A. is hiring at
the Kennedy Space Cenler or come down and
retire. Contact George Liacopoutos, 19 Azalea

Drive, Cocoa Beach, Fl 32931. Telephone:
(305) 783-2044.
DIRECTORS OR ASSISTANT DIRECTORS:
Thinking 01 retiring to Florida? Then why not
come down to Lehigh Acres, (southwest Florida)
where you and your wile can enjoy year-round
good weather and friendly people. Lehigh Acres
Chapter has a small chorus (20) with a faithful
attendance record. We are willing to use an
Assistant Director who can grow wilh us. Contact Frank Montemurno; 129 Highview Ave.,
Lehigh. FL 33936; or call (813) 369-1358.
WANTED - Chorus Director. The Daytona
Beach, Florida chapter Surfside Chorus is offering the chance of a lifetime - to live in Florida,
on Ihe ocean, enjoy the good life and direct a
chorus Ihat wants to move upward in competition. We have a grOWing membership with a
good balance of voices. Current director will
retire when new director is selected. Contact:
Hal Francis, 3606 S. Peninsula Drive, Apt. #205,
Port Orange, FL 32019. Telephone: (904) 7610178.
WANTED - Chorus Director. The Venice, Florida chapter is looking for a chorus director. The
right man could take this chorus to new heighls.
For inlormalion contact Oscar Swanson, 99 Oak
Grove MHP, Englewood, Florida 33533. Telephone: (813) 474-5810 or Peter Wiley, 1317
Poplar Avenue, Venice, FL 34285. Telephone:
(813) 485-3572. Phone collect.
MUSIC DIRECTOR WANTED - Des Moines, IA
"Century" Chapter is looking for a music director.
This 43-year'0Id chapter has a strong administration, is com milled to the "music team" concept and is consistently a strong compeHtor in
Central States District. Quartet activity is high,
with 6 registered quartets. It is our hope to
secure a director capable of taking us to International compelilion. If you think you can help us
do it, contact: Gene Lutz, 120-8th St., SE;
Alloona, IA 50009. Work: (515)967·4213; home:
(515) 967-6260.
WANTED, CHORUS DIRECTOR - The
Orlando, FL Chapter is seeking a new director
who wants to move 10 the action center of Florida
and take over the reins of the Orange Blossom
Chorus, former district champions and International competitors. Contact Bob Boemler, 825
Driver Ave., Winter Park, FL 32789. Telephone:
(305) 644-3348.

FOR SALE - Approximately 120 tuxedos (coat,
pants, vest, tie) light sand color. Photo provided
on request. All or part. 525 each or best offer.
Contact: Dave Quinton, 7748 Juan Way, Fair
Oaks, CA 95628. Telephone: (916) 967-8817.
FOR SALE - Formal tuxedos. Stylish After 6
lormal wear tuxes in various fabrics, designs and
colors. Low wholesale prices. All outfits in latest
fabrics. tailoring, styles and trimming in a complete range of sizes in youths or adults, in short,
regular, long or extra long. Complete accessories available including new plealed, wing-tipped
or ruffled front shirts in six colors. Tuxes are two
to three years old and machine washable, permanent press. Contact: Murray Litin, 31 Larason
Farm Road, Sharon, MA 02067. Phone evenings except Tuesday rehearsal night (617) 7842352.
FOR SALE - 40 light blue tuxedos consisting of
coat, pants, white ruffled shirt, blue cummerbund and blue bow tie. A bargain at $10 each.
Levi C. Jensen, Secretary, Polk County Chapter,
407 Lake St.. Luck, WI 54853. (715) 472-2429.
FOR SALE - 49 brown and white brocade
coats, brown tux pants and red After Six shirts at
$35 each. 29 while brocade jackets and pants
with pink Alter Six shirts at $20 each. 22 red brocade tux jackets with black lapels, excellent lor
quartets, octets or mini-chorus, at $7 each. 20
orange jackets with black lapels at $3 each. Call
Ken Wallenborn (804) 293·6779 after 6 p.m. or
write to 1828 Winston Rd., Charlottesville, VA
22903.
FOR RENT - World War I replica uniforms (70)
complete with helmet. belt and wrap leggings.
Will renl smaller quantities. Super successful
show theme - WWI song list, script and staging
suggestions available. Contact: Tom Russell,
Riverbend Drive, Box 254A, Mystic, CT 06355.
Day - (203) 572-9121; Evening - (203) 5367733.
WANTED - Uniforms. Looking for approximately 70 chorus outfits, any color. Contact
Steve Fanning at (315) 635-5623 after 5 p.m.
(Eastern Time) or write him at K176 Cedal\'1ood
Blvd., Baldwinsville, NY 13027.
Quartetters and would·be quartetters, this may
be your last chance to gel "Singing Together,"
Ihe basic BARBERSHOP HANDBOOK used at
our schools and enjoyed by thousands. This
great beginning barbershop book is now going
oul of print. Get a piece of history. 57 postage
paid from Villa Publishing Co., 1306 Ethan Allen
Avenue, Winooski, VT 05404.
WANTED - "Harmonizable" SONGS for MALE
QUARTETS. Quartet arrangements or SHEET
MUSIC. Need RECORDINGS at vocal groups
e.g. quartets. Send list. Can accepttax-deductible conlribulions (post-paid), trade for yours, sell
ours, or buy yours. NEW: 20 page Harmony
Song Guide listing over 1000 4-part arrangements lor $3 (CASH please). Member
SPEBSOSA, NSMS, SMX & RTS, CASEY PAR·
KER, Harmony Songs, 080 Oak Park Drive, Morgan Hill, CA 95037; or call (408) 779-1857. Send
9 x 12 envelope with 3ge stamp.

Barbershoppers!
Never Rent Again!

TUXEDOS &
UNIFORMS
Discount Prices
Latest
Styles

after

Sii·..··

Factory to
You Prices

Guaranteed Replacements and
FilI·Ins
If stage presence is so important in the
quest for a championship, why take
chances with wimpy, worn-out used
tuxedos? New tuxes are available at affordable prices (or the quartet or chorus.
Check our prices. The prices listed below
are for all new merchandise. We can also
offer special package deals. You will see
that new uniforms are a possible alternative. You also get the assurance of continued supply when future fill-ins are
needed. Mr. Uniform Chairman, callus
or write to get the facts first hand. There
is no obligation. Nothing gives a man
more self~confidence than when he is
well dressed in a good looking, great fitting uniform. we can't make you sing
better, but we can make you look better
singing. CALL TO-DAY!

Check these prices on
brand new goods
Tuxedo coat and pants sets
Black and colors - $89.00
Formal shirts - Lay-down and wing
collar slyles - $17.50
Tie, cummerbund and hanky sets
14 colors - 2 plaids - $13.50 per sel
Clip on suspenders
White or black - $3.50 per set
Button-on rumed Dickies
14 colors -

$4.25 each

Formal shoes - Black or white
All sizes - $18.00 per pair
Tuxedo panls - Black - $25.00 pair
Tuxedo panls - White - $27.50 pair
White Formal gloves - $3.00 per pair
In lots of 12 or more

Call US Toll-Free for a quote
Dial 1-800-Buy-A-Tux
(1-800-289-2889 )
MONDAY. FRIDAY 9 to 5 (Eo8tern)

•

- or write·

chllbert &

cO~

lIaberdasl'ers for lhe successful
408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108

Rental Backdrops And Draperies

Over 1000
To Choose From

7030 old u.s. 23

brighton, michigan 48116
313-229-6666

Remember Backdrops, Drapery,
Easy Armor And A Whole Lot More.
Call Or Write For Our Free Catalogue.

FOR GROUPS 4 to 400

• Rental Stock White Dinner Jackel
(Pictured) ..
.... S19.00 to S59.00
Blue, Silver, Burgundy, Brown, Beige

• New Black Poly Peak Coat & Pants
• New Poly Peak Coat-Pants Silver, White, Ivory, Burgundy. $119.00

• New Full Backed Vests
(Black Back·Color Front)
Black, Red, Navy, Wine, Royal. Forest,
Gold, Brown, Kelly
$25.00

• New White Tuxedo Shirts - Turn-down

• Rental Stock RuHle Shirts

(pictured)

Pleat & Wing Collar

S109.00

S19.00

• New Cummerbund and Tie Sets (All
Colors - Variety of Tie Widths) .... $12.00

(Lots of Colors)

$6.00

• New Poly-Satin Arm Garters
(All Colors)

$3.00

• New Clip on Suspenders
(All Colors)
• New Button-on Ruffle Dickies
(White with Color Trim)

$5.00

Boater

$35.00

$7.00

• New Formal Shoes (Black - While
Grey - Brown) Size 6'1.· 15EEE .. $22.00

• New Black Poly Tux Trousers .... $29.00
(Machine Washable)

TUXEDO WHOLESALER,
36

• New Genuine Italian Straw

Call About Lame Cummerbund
and Tie Sets, Tails, Hats,
Canes, Gloves
and More!

7750 E. REDFIELD RD., SCOTTSDALE, Al 85260 (602) 951·1606

LUEGRASS

STUDENT

•

UNION

•

.---..8
as...
a ~. t that will make

them
sit up andlisten.

71,e Music
/w(U/

After

Class

771l' Older...
I},e

Or maybe even sing along. If you have someone on your list that you haven't
been able to find the right gift for. .. Dad, Aunt Lucile, or a member of
your quartet ... forget the tie and the slippers. The Bluegrass Student
Union has put together the sounds of America's "Golden Era" of
popular music as nobody has before. The best of the 1930's and 40's in
that style that has put Bluegrass Student Union at the top. So order now
and make "Jukebox Saturday Night" a gift they will remember.

Better

r----------------------------------------,
BLUEGRASS PRODUCTIONS
PO. BOX 4010 910 NACHAND LANE
JEFFERSONVILLE, IN 47131-4010
Name

0 RECORDS
0 CASSETTES '8"
0 AFTER CLASS 0 OLDER/BETTER 0 MUSIC MAN
0 JUKE BOX SATURDAY NIGHT
add $1.00 sh"ppng and halld' ng

SET OF 4 for '3D""

Address
(slr<:HadoYess It'QUred IV! UPS)

City

Stale

Bluegrass Student Union

~

(9.00 a,m.to 5:30 p.m. Mon. tllfough F,i,)

Card II

LIVE IN CONCERT VIDEO

Zip

DOll'! forget to include shipping &
li"ol"'al"S
handl"ng charge and to designate
record or cassette, All orders sent UPS for prompt de:jveIY,

c'.nadi'n OldOl' Please Specily ·'U.S. fUNDS··
RUSH OROERS CALL 1·(BI2) 2834019

addS200shppilgandhand·ll9

Exp. Date

--

",.

0 VHS

0 BETA '29"

add $3.00 sh PPJlg and hafld' og

_

FOR SHOW BOOKING CONIACT:

Larry EKnoll, Business Manager PO. Box 4010
Jellersonville, IN 47131-4010

WHILE THEY LAST!
MUSIC MAN 8-TRACKS HALF-PRICE!!
The d,slrbl!101, sate Olw,'l'rtis11g 01 uoolflC!Jl record'ngs IS not arepreset11aton Ihal
the coo!enls 01 such recordngs arc approprli:~c JOf conteS! USll,

THE
BARBERSHOPPER'S
SHOP
ANNOUNCING ...
. . . In celebration of the 50th Anniversary of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
A collection of 66 Barbershop favorites newly arranged
especially for our golden anniversary year.
Available January 1988.

HERITAGE OF HARMONY
IN 2 MAGNIFICENT EDITIONS
Over 200 pages

Containing ...
After The Ball
Auld Lang Sync
The Band Played On
A Bicycle Built For Two
Come. Josephine. In My Flying Machine

The Deluxe Edition is bound in board with a
concealed binding allowing it to lay flat for easy
reading. Cover imprinted with 50th Anniversary
logo. A volume you will treasure for many yeat's to
come. Avolume you will be proud to present as a gift
to a special friend. (LIMITED EDITION)

Dc.11" Old Girl
Harrigan
Hello! My Baby
In My Merry Oldsmobile
In The Shade Of The Old Apple Tree
II's A long. Long Way to Tipperary
Meet Me Tonight In Dreamland
Moonlight Bay
My Old Kentllcky Home
Put Your Arms Aruund Me. Honey
The Sidewalks Of New York
The Swcclhe311 of Sigma Chi
When hish Eyes Arc Smiling
The Yankee Doodle Boy
You're A Grand Old Flag

The Special Edition is the same in content as the
Deluxe Edition, without the board cover and 50th
Anniversary logo.

plus 46 more

PRE,PUBLICATION RESERVATION FORM
Yes, reserve _ _ copies of the 50th anniversary Heritage of Harmony collection.
_
_

Copies Dcluxe Edition @ $25.00 - ordered before January I, 1988, $35.00 after (STOCK # 6060)
Copies Special Edition @ $10.00 (STOCK # 6061)

NAME

MEMBER NO.

_

STREET

_

CITY
Total Amount Enclosed $

_
_

Ordm' from S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc., 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53140·5199
VISA and MasterCal'd accepted.

